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ADVERTISING.PAGES TO-DAY TWELVE PAGES TO-DAY
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

Local and Canadian ..
Gr«at Britain and U.SJL,

(Including Postage) , . IU0 per year 
"Increase your profits by advertising la 

The Evening Telegram."

WEATHER FORECAST.

par yearn-nnONTO (Noon)—Fresh to strong TS, to Westerly winds, mostly 
with a tew showers to-day
Friday.

THOMPSON—Bar. 80.06;

$6.60 PER YEAR. ST. JOHN’S» NEWFOUNVOLUME XLIV, 1DAY, OCTOBER 12, 1922, TWO CENTS. NUMBER 232.

Barrels]
CHURCH OF ENGLAND COLLEGES TO LET!Auction Sates I Boarders Wanted,JUST IJaproid Slate

Surfaced
Rooting,

Parties having business with the above Institution (comprising Bishop 
Felld College, Bishop Spencer College, Feild Hall, Spencer Lodge) are re
quested to note the following:

Dr. W. W. Blackall has resigned the olfice of Honorary Manager, con
sequently furthér communications and payments will not go to him.

Mr. Harry S. Hayward1 has been appointed Accountant, and will have 
an office at Felld' Hall, Cavendish Square; and it is requested that all ac
counts and ordinary business communications be sent to him.

The above does not apply to collection of fees, which will he paid 49 
heretofore, viz.: College fees at the Colleges ; Felld Hall fees to the War
den, Rev. H. L. Pike; Spencer Lodge fees to Mr. Hayward or Mr. Dunfleld. 
All cheques should be made payable to the institution and not to individu
als.

Personal and important matters, or business matters of a special nature 
may be addressed to the undersigned.

BRIAN DUNFIELD,
octl2,6i Hon. Secy.-Treasurer.

• Top flat of Store for rent; 
newly built ; size 68 x 22; apply

ENGLISH-AMERICAN 
CLOTHING CO.,

312 Water St. (Gents’ Store)
octl0,4i

We are now ready for the Fall 
trade and can accommodate 
permanent or transient boa>d- 
ere. First class Bed and Bedsit- 
tmgr Rooms, good table, etc. Site 
commands splendid view of City 
Harbor, call and see us. Rates 
reasonable, special rates foi 
young men wishing to share 
room.

CAVENDISH HOUSE, 
Comer Gower St. & Military Rd.

GenuineLO.A.Plain Green, Plain Red. 
Imprinted Green. The Regular Meeting of 

Leeming Lodge, No. 1282 will be 
held in Victoria Hall to-night at 
8 o’clock. Business: Initiation 
after which matters of vital im
portance will be discussed. Ev
ery officer and member is asked 
to make a special effort to at
tend.

C. R. PUDDESTER, 
0ct12.11 Rec. Secretary.

AUCTION TO LET—Three Stalls in
stable, situate King’s Bridge, running 
water near; also storage for three 
automobiles ; rates reasonable; THOS. 
MARTIN, King’s Bridge or East End 
Cart Stand. oct!2,eod,tf

Manufactured from the 
very highest grade mater
ial, consisting of Pure 
Wove Back thoroughly sat
urated with the best qual
ity asphalt, into which is 
rolled under very heavy 
pressure, a complete layer 
of crushed slate in its na
tural colour—Red and 
Green.

Positively the highest 
grade of asphalt Roofing 
and selling at a very mod
erate price.

Other Japroid Brands in 
stock :—
“Alltite”—Mica.
“Our Leader”—Corrugated 

Rubber.
“Seal”—Smooth Rubber. 

ALSO
Japroid Wall Board. The 

Genuine Wood Fibre Board.

oct3,6i,eod
To Let or For Sale—House
and Farm on Torbay Road. For fur
ther particulars apply to J. R. 
JOHNSTON, Real Estate Agent, 30% 
Prescott Street.

LOST—Saturday Night, Be-
S. U. F. GRAND DRAWING.

$600.00 for 10c.
Buy the lucky ticket in S.U.F. Grand Drawing 

and wip $600.00
Second Prize 
Third Prize ;

Five other Prizes $100.00 each.
TICKETS ON SALE NOW—10c. each.

JOS. HARNUM, Sec’y. Committee.

At the Residence of

MRS. C. ALSOP, Ladles’ Fur Necklet. Will finder 
leave same at this Office 
ward.

oct7,tfSteer Bros, TO LET—A Store, Situate
on George Street, (2 doors off Ade
laide Street), occupation could be had 
any time. For terms and other In- noon, a Brown Slate Purse, 
formation apply to J. A. BASHA, 305 ing a pair of glasses, paper! 
Water Street, over McNamara the small amount of money • eit 
Jeweller.

St. Andrew’s 
Ladies’ Auxiliary.

The Ladies’ Auxiliary of

125 Hamilton Street,

To-Morrow, Friday,
13th Inst, at 11 aan,

•t Household Furniture and Effects 
isisting of: 1 genuine Chippendale 
iir. 1 swell front mahogany bureau, 
set tapestry curtains, 1 drawing 
,ra suite, figured plush, consisting 
5 occasional chairs, 1 arm chair 
11 lounge ; 1 small table piano (C. 
Webb. London), solid

oct!2,lt
Grocery,oints, if 

[Halifax 
Id Yar-

$400.00 OCtl2,3i

'Phone 781. oct3,tf

FOR SALE—A Large Cash
Register; also one Large Taylor Safe; 
apply to D. FEDER, 336 Water Street. 

octl2,eod,tf

St. Andrew’s Society intend 
holding a Sale of Work on 
November 16th. Please, keep 
that evening free.

J. E. JOHNSTON,
ocuo.31 Hon. Sec’y.

B.LS. Grand Drawing,oct7,12
octl2.ll

| The B.I.S. Grand Drawing will take 
place without fall the last week fa 
October. It is felt advisable to post
pone it to this date because of the dif
ficulty in collecting in the stubs. Those 
holding stubs are advised to 6Saà 
them In immediately to the Secretary 
in order that everything might be in 
readiness for the Drawing. It is sug
gested to those of the public, who have 
not as yet invested, to procure their 
tickets immediately, as there is only 
a limited supply on hand.

W. B. SKINNER,
sept9,231,eod Secretary.

mahogany 
case; 1 large mahogany round centre 
table, 1 very old mahogany framed 
pier dressing glass, 1 very old mahog
any bookcase and books, 1 old mahog
any settee, also 1 arm chair to match; 
1 mahogany framed davenport, cover
ed in red plush; 1 very old solid ma
hogany round centre table, claw legs; 
1 mahogany writing box, 3 centre 
tables, lot of pot flowers, consisting 
of 3 chrysanthemums, rose trees, ger
aniums. lilys, bridal -bouquet, 1 palm, 
creepers, etc.; 1 rattan arm chair, 1 
Singer hand sewing machine, 2 very 
old brass candlesticks, ,1 dining room 
clock. 1 steel engraving; entitled "The 
Weighing of the Deer”; 3 Urge oil

octl2.ll

N. I. W. A FOR SALE—A Steam Boil. „ an Umbrella from a Vestibule it
er and a quantity of radiation ; apply Devon Row, return same immediate 
EDSTROM & O'GRADY, 66 Prescott ly, and thus save further trouble 
Street.______________________ oct2,tf I octl2,2i

PIANO FOR SALE—Splen-, TO RENT—A House, Con
S'* instrument of German make ; Ing 9 rooms including all modern con 
three hundred dollars ($300) ; can be venlences, Centrallv situated, on rai

The Regular Meeting of this 
Association will be held at their 
Rooms, Water Street on to-mor
row, Friday evening, at 8.15.

By order
A. E. EARLE,

octl2,liHorwood Secretary. NO. 1 MATCHED BOARD FRESH MILK J
Delivered Daily. « 

For particulars apply "
JOHN SNOW,

>ct9,imo Torbay Road.

OHN’fe FOR SALE—No. 122 Bond
Street, House contains 8 rooms,. all 
modern conVeniebires; ~ ' " " . ,
•further particulars apply on pre- 
Wses. Octll,3i

octll,tf
.o ruums,. mi . >i. ■
leasehotdf-FWrTO RENT — One Large

Room with open fireplace, suitable for 
• one or two persons with board ; apply 
INVERNESS, 13 New Gower Street 

| octl2,31 ____________________

^ There will be a Meeting-ofthe 
L. and A. Committee this TBrure-Blast hall stove and ''funnelling, in 

good condition; 2 sets of antlers, 1 
hall stand. 2 hall pictures, 1 gent’s oak 
tallboy, l white enamel wardrobe, 3
high back chairs, 1 oak arm chair,
1 oak rocker. 2 carpets, 2 double bed
steads and wire mattresses.

United,
Distributors

day evening at 9 o’clock. The 
Dramatic Committee will. meet 
at 8 p.m.

W. B. SKINNER,
Secretary.

FROM OUR OWN MILLS, 
NOTHING BETTER.

SILVIA
3ALIND
SILVIA
•5ALIND

sept20,3m,eod
octl2,ll

Lumber of every description on cr<

Build or improve your own home. We 
give you five years to pay the Lumber Bill.

Call Mr. St. George.
PHONE 2014.

FOR SALE—That Delight-1 odtili eta '
fully situated Freehold Land and TI, —
Dwelling, No. 80 Circular Road. Im- WANTED - 
mediate possession; apply to CYRIL married couple, 
J. CAHILL, Solicitor. Offices: Law Rooms; apply t 
Chambers, Duckworth St. oct4,tf I c|0 Evening Tele
FOR SALE—At Burin, 2 -2^-------
Young Ponies (full grown), about 500 WANTED - 
pounds; apply to C. F. & W. BISHOP, lady, Board in a 
Burin or A. C. PÊTERS c]o Bishop, like bed, sitting- 
Sons & Co., St. John’s. oct6,6i ferred ; apply by

P. C. O’Driscoll, Ltd, NOTICE. YIEYLE’S
MEN’S AXES BOYS’ 

AXE HANDLES 
MEN’S BOYS’

NOTICE.Auctioneers.ivileges
There will be a meetir 

members of the vBunfi< 
and Bible Class to-morrow, Fri
day, 13th inst., at 8.30 p.m., for 
the election of officers and othçr 
important business. All mem
bers are requested to attend.

E. WILLS,
octi2,u Secretary.

of theWill customers having work 
at my store please call for same 
as I am going out of business 
and will close store on Oct. 21st, 
’22. If not called for, I will not 
be responsible after that date.

W. A. THOMPSON,
oct9,3i,tu,th,s 894 Water St West

•t rates,

COLLISHAW’S
WEST END LUMBER YARD

euCTioWE'ff Pick Axes, Pick and Maddock, 
Maddock and Cutter. FOR SALE—A Two Story

WANTED — Immediately,
by Young Lady, Permanent Board 
and Lodging; central locality; apply, 
with terms, ih writing to BOX 20, cfo 
this office. octl0,31

Dwelling House, No. 66 Prince of 
Wales Street, fitted with modern con
veniences ; selling at reduced price ; 
apply pn the premises or 5 George St. 
; octll,4i

FOR SALE.AUCTION. Meeting of SAD IRONS
Mrs. Potts and Asbestos,Just West Railway Station; opposite side,

octl0.eod.3i
Valuable Freehold Property

No. 125 Hamilton Street, Catholic Societies.FURNITURE, etc. FOR SALE—A Pony, Be- WANTED — A Gentleman
tween 6 and 7 hundred pounds, kind requires Board and Lodging. Please 
and gentle in any harness, suitable for reply to BOARDER, P.O. Box 1139, 
ladies’ or children to drive, not afraid City; naming terms and locality, 
of motors or street cars; apply to octl0,3i,tu,th,s
WILLIAM EDNEY, 32 McDougall St. " ’ ' —

SAD IRON HANDLES.
FLASH LIGHT ■ 

BATTRIES and BULBS

Friday, Oct. 13th, On to-morrow, Friday even
ing, October 13th, at 8.45, the. 
members of all the Catholic Lad
ies’ Societies and Associations 
will meet in the Auditorium of 
Convent, to make a presentation 
to His Grace, the Archbishop in 
honor of his Sacerdotal Silver 
Jubilee.—octi2,2i

House contains 10 large rooms, also 
conservatory; large concrete base
ment, vegetable, coal and wine cel
lars. Has all modern conveniences 
and large building at- the rear, suit
able for stables or garage for two 
cars.

Apply for terms, etc., to

N. W. CHOWN,
Phone 861. 10 New Gower St

oct9,61

FIRE INSURANCE f
QUEEN INSURANCE CO. of America

octl2,13,14,17,19,21 HELP WANTEDFOR SALE—A Practically
New Dwelling House with all modern 
conveniences, Centrally situate. Pos
session within one month. For further 
particulars apply to WOOD & KELLY,
Temple Building, Duckworth Street,
City.________________________ octS.tf

FOR SALE—At 83 Cabot
Street, quantity of Household Furni
ture, including Bureau and Wash-
stand. Floor Canvas, Kitchen Table. ,v„„e „„„ vu v„lc U1 
Chairs, Pictures, Curtain Poles, part apply 60 Bond Street opposite Brlt- 
Dinner Set, Child’s CoS Carriage and jsh Hall. octl2,U

All sizes in stock.

SHOE HEMP
-----  AND -----

THE GREAT AMERICAN INS. CO,
OF NEW YORK.

Capital practically unlimited. The largest number of Policy 
holders In Newfoundland.

Absolutely no trouble when a loss occurs.
PHONE 668. P. 0. BOX 788.

GEO. H. HALLEY, Agent,
AD RAIN BUILDING, 166 WATER STREET.

Jne9,tf . _

%oz. Balls ,80c. dozen
Silver Jubilee

The Neyle-Soper HardCelebration,FOR SALE. ware
The Catholic Laity Committee 

are requested to be present on 
Thursday, the 12th inst., at 8.15 
pjn., in the Auditorium of the 
K. of C. Memorial Schools, when 
the Presentation of the Catholic 
Citizens’ Address will be made,

tu.th.tfOne FordCoupe
'OR SALE — 1 XThomas)
rgan, in first class condition, 'only a 
tort time in use ; would be suitable 
r home or small school. No reason-

DR. DICKSiComplete with Electric 
Starter.

2 F0RDCARS
Complete with Electric 

" Starter.
1-lVjz TON TRUCK 
1-7 PASSENGER CÀR

ALL IN GOOD ORDER.

of Toronto
DENTIST

Me offer refused if applied for at WANTED—An ExperienC- 
ncé; apply by letter witii offer to ^ Girl for general housework; re- 
MUSIC,” c|o Telegram Office. ference required; apply 181 Gower
, oct7,31,a,w,th______________________ 1 Street. octll.tf

- OR SALE or TO RENT— | WANTED—A Maid, Who
louse situate on Mundy Pond Road, understands plain cooking; good 

minutes’ walk from St. Clare’s wages; apply MRS. CHESMAN, 2 
tome; four bedrooms, parlor, dining Barnes Road. octll,tf
oom and kitchen; electric light; im- nrivrpnpn T~ Â 1
îediate possession, or rent $20.00 a W A IN 1 ED A otcnog-
îonth; apply in the first instance to rapher, with some office experience; 
TIED J. ROLL & CO., Real Estate & apply by letter, stating age, experl- 
nsurance Agents, Duckworth Street, ence, etc., to G. KNOWLINQ LTD. 
oct9,tf__________ __________________ | octfl.tf_______________ '

i'OR SALE — Here is a WANTED—A Good Gener-
hance to secure a good home, Two ■! Servant, references required; ap- 
;eW Houses on Franklin Avenue at P*X evening after 6 o’clock to 
educed prices, six and seven rooms MRS. W. H. HYNES, King’s Bridge 
ach, fitted up with all modern appll- Road. _____ wtM.Il

J. A. BARNES, to His Grace, the Archbishop, in 
honour of his Sacerdotal Silver 
Jubilee.

J. C. PIPPY,
octn,2i Secretary

Auctioneer.

Important for You and 
Everybody.

N°at °xE, bargains but

AT YOUR OWN PRICES.
rJtrnitJure’ New Clothing, Sec- 
anH'ifktclothin8i Boots, Shoes 
fibbers, Stoves, 1 Refriger- 
u„ :. Lamps, SewingachmeS; plctures of aU des_
rw,üns’ ^Cr°ckeiyware, Rugs, 
jJSe.ts> Overcoats, in fact ev- 
•onv;ing you need- A call will 
AnJti f£ou at the East End 
torth lRooms’ corner Duck-
Phone S92Tet and King’8 Beach‘

Mercer & Dondv.S>
krn.tt

Pnard’s

Continuing Our Bargain List—3 for $1.25 340 Water Street.
Open Saturday nights 7.30 
.80 octS.eo

The Guiding Thread—By Beatrice Harraden.
Atlantis—By Gerhart Hauptman.
The Air Pirate—By Ranger Gull.
Delua—By Marie .CorrellL
The Celestial Critic—By Vincent Brown.
The Gossip Shop—By J. E. Buckrose.
The Making of an Englishman—Bÿ W. L. George.

, Haleyom—By Elinor Glynn.
Gloria—By Charlotte Mansfield.
The Dweller on the Threshold—By R. Hlckene.
The Two Lady Lascelles—By Sarah Tytler.
Canadian Born—By Mrs. Humphrey Ward.
An Affair of State—By J.-.C. Snaith.
"Jill” All Alone—By “Rita.”
Her Measure—By Curtis Yorke.
The House Around the Corner—By Louis Tracy.
King Philip, the Gay—By Reginald Turner.

S. E. GARLAND, „
LEADING BOOKSELLER, 177-9 WATER ST.
sept2tf,tu,th,s .

TENDERS.
Mustad’s Ho

For Grocery and Restaurant 
Stock.The Royal Garage Tenders will be received by the 

Trustees of the Insolvent Estate of 
M. J. Malone, up to noon on Monday, 
the 16th tost, for the Stock in Trade 
and Fixtures as a going concern, con
tained In the Grocery Store, situated 
at 160 New Gower Street; also for the 
Stock in Trade and Fixtures as a go
ing concern, contained in the Res
taurant known as the Oyster Bay Ice 
Cream Parlor, situated at 162 New 
Gower Street. The lowest or any ten
der not necessarily accepted. Stock 
List can he. seen aid particulars ob-

CARNELL ST.
sept30,eod,tf

FOR SALE.
One 6 Cylinder Nash Car
just thoroughly overhauled ;

The Great N< 
wegian Fish 

Killer.
THEY NEVER MI

R SALE - Freehold ocuo « 
’pe~nonRor«r8™8terpro^rty WANTED - A Real Good
t under building leases, and Ohrl, one who can take some respoe- 
;s in a gross rental in ground slbiUty. In a home where another girl 
, of $243.00 per annum. For par- Is kept; wages $16.00 per month, or 
irs apply to WOOD & KELLY, more to the right person; apply in 
?le Building, Duckworth Street writing to "X.Y.Z.” c|o Evening Tele-

Auctioneers.
LINIMENT USED BI 

VETERINA5ÎB&,
tfculara apply

augl2,tf

.ilMàLai

mans

i ! ilffl K

K >;

>; > > ;♦
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Fads andwhleh almost made the etraager smile.
"I hope you are not hurt?” he con

tinued.
••No.” replied Lady Iris, “not In the 

leaetfbttt I was rather frightened,”
“He Will not bo able to stir just yet," 

said her preserver; “so I can send a 
policeman to him as Soon as I can 
find one. In the meantime, It you will 
permit me, I will take you to a place 
of safety."

She was grateful to him for the as
sistance he had rendered her, and also 
for the offer he had made. Although 
she would not own It, the fright had 
been a severe one; and he saw that 
her face Was pale and that she tr*m- 
bledv

“Will you take my advice,” he went' 
on, “and rest for a few minutest I 
am sure you cannot walk far; and I 
dare not leave you, or I would go for 
a carriage. It you will permit mé, I

Would Wake Up Screaming
‘The Least Sudden Noise or Loud Talking 

Would Startle Him.”

a bertha collar and
plaited organdie add cl 
of finely platted crepe i 

Brocades are exact!; 
newest of evening gowi 
white Is a farorite e< 

A girdle of carved 
18 beige and black rw 
Of black velvet to a no 

Altover pin tucking 
hem is the smart featu 
veldyne collared and ct
lot. -l

frills of
a dress

for the
illow and

ten beads 
B'a frock 
waistline, 

i neck to 
a eoafc> of 

vlth black

*'tJp to the age of eight, my hoy was 
a strong, healthy tnd, full of life and 
energy. While playing leap frog one 
day with some hoys of his own age, 
and, while in a Stooped position, a 
big boy jumped ou his back and In 
falling my boy caught bis foot In an 
Iron grating and dislocated His hip.

still remained. The doctor gave him 
a tonic and told me to rub the leg with 
olive oil. This reduced the swelling 
and took away the lameness, but the 
nervousness remained. The poor 
child would waken In the night 
screaming et the top of his voice. 
The doctor gave him several different 
tonics but they Were no use. I found 
a circular about Carool and it seemed 
so different from other tonics I had 
heard of, that I thought I would get 
a bottle. Three bottles were ill that 
was needed to make my bey like his 
own self again. It is hard to convince 
my friends that the change in him 
now is-entirely due to Camel. Of

The pain was so great that he fainted 
and the other boys were so frightened 
they ran away. For hours he suffered 
terrible pain and when found and 
brought heme was very weak, with 
his thigh aud leg swollen twice its 
size. The doctor set the boue but the 
pain and exposure were too much for 
the poor boy aud he became uncon
scious, A high fever set in and for 
weeks he lay >• • t-en life and death
raving for hr t â stretch. Otie 
day he open,, yes and timrmur- 
red ‘Mother, ’ - us is the only word 
he could utter i, - lias so weak, but I 
knew the worst Was over. He got 
stronger but for months was lit a 
nervous condition. The least sudden 
noise or loud talking would startle 
him and he would begin trembling. 
He was quite lame and the swelling

Fashion
course I still hâve to watch him and 
give him Camoi occasionally but L 
know that he will soon be as strong 
again as ever he was, ”

Mrs, P., Montreal, 
druggist*

The Home I)real 
a Catalogue Scrap 
tern Cuts. The*» ' 
useful to refW to I

our Pa*.

le to time.
^ ïfsâ

DOUBLE treat
—Peppermint 

Jacket over Pep. 
permint gum

AN UP-TO-DATE A1and it yon can____________
after you have tried It, that 1 t hese't 
done you any good, mtem the empty 
bottle to him and he will refund vour 
money, MSI

Ütim! Yum'i ....
How good our pickles are. Buy ’em; try ’em; you’ll 

come again for them.
greeti bank, and it wae à relief to 
throw off the white-pinned hat and 
let the summer wind play on her brow. 
A few minutes Inter tbe earth and the 
sky seemed to meet, a mist came over 
her eyes, and she knew no more. It 
was the first time that Lâdy Iris had 
ever fainted, and the sensation Was 
new and terrible to her.

When she opened her eyes again, 
she found the dark face heading Over 
her and strong arms sustaining her.

"Are you better 7” said the stranger, 
‘What can I do for you?"

der. As she came nearer to htftt he 
half rose, and said— ,

“Have you anything to give, lady, 
to a man who is starving and tired 7"

For a f6w moments she was Invo
lute. it she gave him money, she 
might be encouraging idleness and 
vice, and, It she refused, he might die 
Of Starvation. The aSs Certainly look
ed half-starved, If its owner did not 
While she hesitated, the tramp Sprung 
to his feet; he was S' tall gaunt man, 
with a powerful frame and a savage
looking face.

“Did you hear me? I am starving. 
Ton can walk about with silk gowns 
and gold chains, While I can get 
nothing to eat I say it’s a shame!”

"Ton have no right to speak to me In 
that way,” said Lady Iris bravely, al
though her heart beat with Something 
like fear. “I have not refused to help 
you.”

“If you help mss It will be all tight; 
but I say agate B isn’t fair. Why 
should one wear gold chains and an
other have to lie down because he is 
too weak to stand ?"

Lady Iris made no answer. The 
man certainly looked hungry, and 
something to eat might be what he 
really wanted. She took out her 

but, when she saw the evil

LADY IRIS’ i,lm,eodwite
HARRIS

ENGLISH MEATS. 
Calves Head. 

Gelatine Ham & Tongue. 
Rissoles,- Cottage Pie.

* Pate-de*foie Gras. 
Wiltshire Sausage Pork. 
Sunset Beef Sausages.

TRY
/ FAN YAN ’ 

CHILI SAUCE.

*V » jjfjhdia Relish. 1 •
‘ P îfïtnato Catsup. 
Indian Mango Chutney, 

Sweet Onions.

MISTAKE 10 for 5cor the

Candy jacket just “melts 
in your mouth” then ydU 
Bet the delectable gum-centet.

And with Wrigley’s three old 
standbys also affording friendly 
aid to teeth, throat, breath, _vd 
appetite and digestion. rfXi

Soothing, thirst- 
quenching. Making fifRg 
die next cigar taste m. mÙf&Z

Hero of ‘Surata’ hat Ge
kindly.

"I am more frightened than hurt,” 
she answered. “I am ranch obliged to 
you for your kindness, and am Sorry 
to have given you so much trouble. I 
can walk Well enough how.”

“You had better sit still a little 
longer," said her protector; and there 
was such a charm In his voice that she 
obeyed without thiBklttg.

He stood at some little distance, 
with the air of one who wished to take 
care of her, yet did not wish to be 
obtrusive; her eyes lingered on him, 
for She had seen no one like him. He 
was an exceedingly handsome man, a 
man who would attract attention 
wherever he went He wae a stranger 
in the neighborhood, and she wonder
ed who he could be. He must be a 
gentleman, she thought; his whole 
manner showed him to be one.

"What dan I do for you?” he asked, 
coming near her. "I should not like 
to leave you alone while I go to seek 
help; but, even it you live m the 
neighborhood, you will not I think, be 
able to reach home on foot.”

She was relieved from all further 
anxiety by hearing the soupd Of car
riage-wheels; ana looking down the 
lane, She saw the groom In her basket- 
carriage driving toward her,

"Tour carriage, I imagine,” said the 
stranger. “I am very glad.”

So should she have been; but her 
first feeling was one of regret that 
she must leave him. He had been so 
kind and so gentle, and he was so un
like every one else. As they walked 
slowly toward the carriage, she said 
to him—

“Tou have been very good to me; 
you have saved my life—for no doubt 
that man would have killed me. Will 
you add one favor by saying nothing 
about it? My father would never lét 
me come to King's Forest again if he 
knew of my adventure.”

“I will not mention it; but let me 
beg of you to be oareful. It le not safe 
for ladiee to wander through these 
lonely lanes. May I know whom I 
have had the happiness of assisting?”

“I am Lady Iris Fayne,” she answer
ed quickly.

"And I,” he said, raising his hat, "am 
Captain Allan Osbum—at your ser
vice.”

(To be continued.)

CHAPTER XIV.
"No one but an artist can do Just

ice to the green lanes of ‘merrie Eng
land,’ ” thought Lady iris as she walk
ed through the long lane called the 
Lover's Lane, outside King’s Forest.

She had been visiting her poor, and 
had driven over in her little basket- 
carriage with its usual load of good 
things for their benefit. That morn
ing she had been somewhat longer 
than usual, as there were a greater 
number of people ill, and, thinking 
that her ponies looked tired, she had 
sent the groom with them to the Cale
don Arms, and had then walked on to 
her favorite haunt, the Lover’s Lane. 
She had a real affection for the place, 
and never went to King’s Forest with
out passing through it.

The lane was entered from the high
road that led to King’s Forest, and 
ended in a coppice which led to the 
woods. It was a lovely spot, a place 
tor lovers to tell love stories in, for a 
poet to cull sweet fancies, or for happy 
children to play in. Lady Iris, her 
face slightly flushed with the wind, 
was walking slowly down the lane 
when she suddenly became aware of a 
very unpleasant sight

A powerfully-built dlrty-looklng 
man, evidently of the lowest order 
of tramps, lay upon the grass, and by 
Ms side grazed an ass, a most miser
able-looking animal, The man Was 
apparently a travelling tinker, for 
some of the Implements of his trade j 
lay near hlnj. He watched her as she 
stepped daintily along, with an evil 
smile on his face, a terrible smile i 
that, brave as she was, made her shud-
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In a sense, we are always "crying,” 
and unions only make our eyes weep 
more rapidlg than usual. Our body 
Is perpetually supplying tears to our 
eyes, and every time we blink, these 
tears are smeared by the eyelid ac
ross the ball of the eye in order to 
clean It.

Onions contain between their layers 
an acrid oil. This oil is highly vola
tile, that is, on reaching the air It

Daniel Colwell, one of the original 
incorporators of the Knights of Col
umbus and supreme secretary of the 
order for twenty-seven years, died at 
New Havenr Conn., on Sept. 19, after

purse
gleam in hie eyes as they rested Upon 
it, she knew that she had done a very 
imprudent thing to allow him to see 
it. If he became rough Of violent, 
there was no one near to help her.

"I tell you what,” he said gruffly, 
“you seem one of the right sort. I 
will make a bargain with you/ I will 
say nothing about tbe gold chain It 
you will give me the purse just as it 
is. I could snatch it from your hands 
It I liked; I could.drag the chain from 
your neck and tear the- rings from 
your fingers1; but, It you will give me 
the purse, I will let you go. Now 

; what do you say?”
! "I shall give you what I think proper 
for your relief,” she replied, and noth
ing more.”

She spoke bravely, yet her heart 
was beating With fear. She had heard 
of ladies being murdered for plunder, 
and she looked from the brutal face 
of the man to the bright blue sky 
above. Was she, the idol of the fash
ionable world, to die In a ditch, mur
dered by a common tramp? Yet it 
seemed to her easier to die than to 
yield to the insolence of the man.

"I’m starving while you are thtok- 
ing," he said roughly. “I never like 
to hurt women; but a man’s patience 
cannot last forever.

“Uncle Dan,” as he was familiarly 
known to thousands of members, was 
historian of the Knights at the time 
of his death, having been elected to 
that position In 1909, after having > 
held the office of secretary from the 
time of the foundation of the society 
in 1882. Illness prevented him from 
attending the fortieth supreme Con
vention of the order last August in 
Atlantic City.

There are now only three surviv
ing members of the original incor
porators, Cornelius J. Driscoll, Wil
liam Geary and William BelWood. *
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Overflows—and so we weep.

lionized Yust Will 
Irenize Yew Ntrves John Maunder,

Tailor and Clothier, 281-283 Duckworth Sir
To Produce Croat Natural Nerve 

Strength, Yeast Should Be Irea- 
ized and Not Merely Mixed 

With Iron. There is 
Only One Ironised 

Yeast in the 
World

Now, Mr. Man, tighten your flat And clamp your jaws. Tighter. Now 
Still tighter. AS tight as you can. 
Notice now weak is the tightest you 
can go? Vitamines and iron in your 
body made it possible for you to do 
these two things. If you had Still

me that
puree, and you walk on free; refuse 
it, and one blow will place you at my 
mercy.” <.

She looked at him, and the courage 
of her race arose within her. He 
drew nearer to her with hie arm rais
ed ; In another moment he would have 
felled her to the ground; but a strong 
arm intervened,

“You contemptible coward!” she 
heard a voice cry; and the next instant 
the burly frame of her enemy was 
stretched upon the grass. “Yon 
scoundrel, to terrify and insult a 
ladyl"

Lady Iris looked from the prostrate 
footpad to her preserver, and her 
eyes rested upon the handsomest man 
■he had ever seen, a man with a dark 
noble-looking face. He raised his hat 
and bowed, while the tramp moaned 
in the ditch.

“I am very sorry,” he said, "that you
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The Pattern is cut to 7 sizes; 36,1 
38, 40, 42, 44, 46 and 48 inches bust j 
measure. To make the dSeeses for a

Why pay 60 p.c. duty and a high freight when 
you can buy direct from the manufacturers 
here. -, • * "

We use the best /British materials through
out, including Springs, Curjed Hair and Cover
ings, in our Suites, and invite comparison in 
quality and price with the best imported Suites 
you can. find. > ,

Every piece guaranteed—Samples of Cover- 
ings and Prices on application.

Get our estimate for loosè covers and gen
eral repair work.
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more vitamines, irJL_HMJL___
tighten your fist and your Jaws al
most as tight as a vise. Ironised Yeast will enable you to do It, because lronized yeast combines con
centrated vitamines with natural or
ganic iron/ ln such strength that If gives amazing power to nerves and 
organs in half the usual time, It la the most powerful reconstructive in 
the World today for tired, exhausted 
rasa and women. It is not a mere mixture of yeas] and iron, but Is 
yeast Ironised, which is a substance all by itself. Give your .nerves the 
natural food-strength they lack. 
They do not need stimulation, they ossa naturalforce. Here It is, lion
ised Toast! This will give you great 
blood power, great nerve power, an avalanche of energy, brain clearness, stronger muscle, firmer flesh, a clear 
eye and memory,—ana you’ll smile the smile of health and power. Iron-,
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think how very little eatisfles these 
brave and simple souls. Why, some 
of them would even view the cap’n’s 
dingy little cabin as “wonnerful 
line," and hardly dare to enter it; 
and these are pure-bred white men, 
splendid types of our own race.

Newfoundland is still living in the 
remote past. Much of her population 
is still—in thought, dialect, outlooks 
on life—what ours was two hundred 
gears ago. Cut off from the world, 
this quarter.million of splendid stock 
constitute an outpost of the English- 
speaking race. '

Like all people living outside the 
pale of'the present, the sealers have 
developed endless picturesque ideas. 
Fortune and misfortune lie in every 
triviality. It you drop your knife you 
drop your luck for the day. A black 
cat on a ship may jink it. You mustn't 
look at the setting sun and tejk about 
it; bad luck! You must put your hat 
on when you play cards, so as to show 
disrespect for the Old Boy Himself— 
the cards being the devil's picture 
book. Some say it’s unlucky to kill a 
raw You mustn’t cut tally sticks be
fore you get seals; that will keep the 
seals away. Nor must you throw bal
last overboard before leaving port. A 

| bad voyage, sure. An aluminum ring 
I will keep away rheumatism ; and 
again, if you can slip such a ring on a 
woman’s finger she’ll have to marry 
you, willy-nilly. I could fill a dozen 
pages with such quaint lore.

Lacking a written literature, the 
sealers have innumerable chanteys, 
come-all-ye*s and long narrative 
poems—regular sagas. The phono
graph is doing its best to stamp out 
these epics, but many still linger. I 
tell you, it’s something to see a Bona- 
vista Bay man holding his quid in Ms 
hand and intoning a chanson de geste, 
while the audience shouts between 
verses; “Go it, Willum!” “Lane’ard 
on it, b’y!” “Kip ‘er swingin’!” After 
the song is o’er, pop goes the quid 
back into the tuneful mouth again. 
The last few syllables of every song 
are always spoken, that means the 
song is done.

Many of these bits of primitive and 
unwritten literature are a trifle unin
telligible, due to the archaic dialect; 
but the songs themselves are gems. 
In passing, let me say the dialects
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P the Fuller Man.
I represent the largest manufacturer of 

high-grade brushes for personal and household 
use, in the world.

1 am located in your city. Hope to call on 
{every woman who reads this ad.
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m American Writer 
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/hat George Allan England Wrote About 
Our Winter Fishery.
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On Investigating I found their stum- 
Jiicks were their lungs. Many a 

rawny chest I painted with iodine; 
jnd that, plus marvelous health, 
Irought everything right in no 
pne. My iodine and bandages earn- 

i me the title of “Doctor," from some 
Lthose and my precious quart of 
Irhisky.
J That whisky didn’t last long. The 
1rs! night I rashly gave a glutch— 
■wallow—to the big-hearted carpen
ter, Edwin Tucker, who went to sleep 
|o a bare board so that I could have 
lis bunk. Presently another husky 
Ihowed up hintingly. I fell for the 
lints. Another came, and another, 
Ind lots more: and right’ away I 
lound myself a full-fledged bar-keep, 
■he proverbial celluloid cat has no 
pore chance than a bottle Of spirits 

! on board a sealer.
I Incidentlv the men consumed most 

( my tobacco—to be without which 
p called a tarmentin* thing—also my 
me juice, raisins, and shaving soap, 

[hey used my brush comb and strop, 
lid got away with all but 
Tne of my pipe by the very 
lirect expedient of smoking them; 
liter which, somehow, I just sort 
If let the pipes go. These hardy 
Jons of the North smoke freely in 
Inch communistic fashion!; even a 
ligar is passed round. But I never 
lid manage a fourth-hand butt. No, 
J couldn't be done. The idea is, threre 
S no mine or thine. Hospitality is a 
(rime Newfoundland virtue. The seal- 
s will share everything with you in 

perfect freedom. They shared sever- 
1 little things with me, but the doc- 

■>r helped me to get rid of ’em. How- 
per, what I started to tell you about 
las the cap’n’s mysterious bottle.
I He found this bottle, one uproar- 
lus day, among his supplies. It had 
1 snspicious-Iooking label. He could 
Ft make it out so he summoned me. 
T'What’s this?” he asked. “It says 
log—cognac, Tau-te-Qua-lite.' Now 
■hat d’ye think that is? Poison?” 
l“Some people call it poison,” I 
Tuthfully replied. “The worst kind-”

“Oh, you take it then!” M 
Forthwith he handed me over a 

quart of absolutely life-saving elixir. 
This proves the advantages of the 
higher education.

My popularity after that grew by 
leaps and bounds; there was always 
somebody coming to see me, for a 
while. I don’t know how many “cats” 
—whitecoat pelts—were promised me 
“So laang as me an' you stays chums.”

And this reminds me that one of 
the oddest sights in the world was to 
see huge brawny men six or seven 
feet taal creep into my cubby-hole of 
a cabin, hint for a drink, crouch in a 
corner and gulp it, scared to death 
the cap’n might see them. The meek
ness these husky giants show in pre- 
pence of any kind of authority is 
pathetic. It makes you think of med
ieval serfdom, and all that.

My cubby-hole, by the way, contain
ed just two hundred and sixteen cub
ic feet of air space, and in it slept 
two men besides myself. Also, a lamp 
burned all night, two infant seals, 
departed this life—reposed under the 
bunks, and there was no ventilation 
whatever. It only shows you what a 
man can stand, and still grow fat. 
About the infant seals: “I kip ’em 
dere,” one of the men explained, “so 
derail soften up an’ skin cleaner.” 

Draw the curtain.
Coming in on the Eagle the Dr. 

didn’t want to bring any drugs or 
medicines back to port, so he gave 
them all away. The men used to 
trickle into his cabin, inspect the 
shelves, and choose their tipples with
all the airs of connoisseurs. __..... ,

They drank the medicines straight 
or mixed cocktails with ’em. One 
man consumed so much vailla ex
tract that his breath smelled like,* 
cake bakery; and in fact he acquired 
the nickname of Cake. 1 i, „„ - <- - -j 

To be stunned seemed a consummat- 
fellow confided to me. “Ain t narr 
thing, nowhere, dat’ll stun ye like 
liniment!” * , T

o be stunned seemed a consommât-
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ion devoutly to be wished. Somebody 
page Mr. Dempsey.

They do things in direct ways, these 
sealers. For instance. Skipper Joe 
Stirge always used to sleep on his 
face “So de Twccy Juice won’t raft 
down me Croat in de night” That ex
plained the bulge in his cheek. And 
the carpenter need to remark the 
blacker his blankets were the better 
he liked It “Dem don’t show de dirt 
so much, when dem black!” Isn’t that 
good logic?

By the same token, the more men 
that washed in one basin of water 
the lees effect is seemed to have on 
the water.

And as for leaks in the deck, why 
worry, when a bit of tarpaulin, over 
you would shed the drip?
GREAT OVERGROWN CHILDREN.

This drip always set in with a 
thaw. Ice, tea grounds, blood, coal, 
seal oil—"and much that wasn’t so 
nice by half’—would blend to what 
motorists call a very rich mixture. 
If you had an upper bunk, as I did, 
you were completely out of luck. I 
rigged canvas gutters and hung to
bacco tins to them, to catch the most 
of what descended upon me; but one 
wild night the string of one of my 
tins broke over my head, and—How
ever, as I was saying, bathing was 
impossible. The second engineer 
tried it in the engine room. He got a 
wooden tub, tilled it with warm water 
and got in; but the bottom fell out 
of the tub, so he was out of luck. It 
was a merry life we led.

The viking’s emotions are primitive 
like their mentality. Schools are the 
one supreme need. The calm content
ment of these men, in adversity, is 
primitive. Life to them is all exter
nal; they have few Inner resources. 
When they describe an event, they 
act It out, re-living their exploits, 
killing the seals all over again; or, 
it may be, once more shooting thé 
water bear they shot five years ago. 
For the most part, unable- to read 
or write, they adore stiring deeds 
and lurid narratives. Unlettered, they 
are profoundly wise concerning every
thing on, in, under the sea. They 
argue passionately, with reddening 
faces, about local politics, fish, seals, 
Ice and weather. Their method is 
simple they affirm and deny, and the 
man with the best pair of lungs wins 
the point.

Their points of view, however, sur
prise one. An old fellow asked me, 
one day: "You tink us got much hope 
o’ heaven, sir, wid all dis sheddin’ of 
innocent blood ? But den,” he solaced 
himself, “dey swiles was sent down 
in de nit”—net—“from heaven, fer de 
use o’ men. Ain’t us got de right to 
kill ’em?”

Another, as very special favor, vol
unteered to take me out on the drift
ing pans and round up seals for toe 
to kill!

"Ain’t nature wonnerful, the way 
she provides for everything?" second 
officer explained to me, pointing out 
how the hole left in the sealskin by the 
removal of one flipper made a place for 
the towline. Another complained be
cause his mate hit seals too hard with 
the gaff. I thought this kind-hearted 
till the man explained : "You hit dem 
dat hard, you break de skull ; an’ brok1 
en bones dulls y’r sculpin’ knife, 

Capt. Kean one time confided in me 
that it seriously pained him to kill 
t certain spot of seals, adding : “Be
cause they’re so small. Why, sir, hard
ly worth the bother!” ,

That Icebergs sink in southern 
waters Is a firm article of their faith. 
They Inform you that the only place 
in the world where the sun shone once 
but never again, Is the bottom of the 
Red Sea. The Miquelon Frenchmen 
speak French, while they themselves 
speak English, because of the Tower 
of Babel. To listen to them is like 
going back a century or two. A doc
tor aboard one of the other ships 
told me that whenever quarrels 
arose he bad only to play on a little 
zither he had, and sing a bit of song, 
to have them all happy and peace
ful in a very few minutes.

"Sharks ain’t got no life into ’em,” 
an oiler assured me. "Dem’ll come 
up an’ suck de swiles’ blood off de ice. 
No life to ’em, at all. Yon catch ’em 
wid a hook an’ whipline an’ hist ’em 
on deck, an’ cut ’em in pieces, an’ 
derail live till night an’ den perish. 
Dere ain’t no life to ’enV"

One powerful young fellow, a full- 
grown man, boasted to me that he 
could smoke now that he was away 
from home, adding that his father 
would heat him it he tried it on shore.

Said he: “I’d like to advertise for a 
woman wid lots o’ money. Den I’d 
walk round all day laang wid a neck-
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tie an’ a collar up to me ears. But I 
had money once. I had five dollars.
I put un in de bank one marntn’, walk
ed round wid me bank book stickin’ 
out o’ me pocket al day and drawed 
me money out at night An’ say, didn’t 
me friends admire me! But it cost me 
money, sir. I had to pay two cents 
ter a stamp to put on me bank book.”

So far as modern ideas are con
cerned about labor conditions and the 
rights of labor, they know nothing. 
They disapprove very heartily of 
strikes, saying; “Dem only injures 
you’selfs,” and gladly laboring any 
number of hours for a pittance. A 
more submissive race I never saw. 
Labor must have been like that hun
dreds of years ago in the Old World. 
Only with men like these could the 
sealflshery be prosecuted. JUnder 
working conditions such as Ameri
cans enforce I don’t think seals could 
be profitably hunted at all.

The men listened witil naive Inter
est to my explanation of how grain 
and corn—which they have, never seen 
—were grown. They know nothing of 
the fruits of the earth and the abun
dance thereof. My pipe cleaners, and 
even a piece of sealing wax, were 
wonders to them. My being able to 
write fast gave me a sort of benefit- j 
of-ciergy' prestige. And my reading 
aloud caused them vast pleasure.

To hear a story unreeled from a 
book was almost a miracle. In the 
stuffy little hole they would gather, 
smoking and qhewing, spitting in a 
way that reminded me of the match
es advertised to strike anywhere. In
tently they would listen to The Ad
ventures of Sherlock Holmes, now and 
then ejaculating: -

“Ain’t him de smart ’tective, eh?” 
“Him git un, ewery time. Ain’t narr 
one git cla’r o’ he!” “Dar ’tis, an* 
can’t be no tizzer-”

One day at the wheel a grizzled 
patriarch exclaimed to me, "Its 
good o’ ye to help we simple folk!” 
How’s that for medieval? He added, 
“If I was a g’i’-leman in your posi
tion, sir, I’d be down in me bert’ 
readin a book!” They couldn’t get me, 
at all; couldn’t understand why I 
should leave the plentiful States and 
voluntarily suffer in the Ice. To the 
end I was "One o’ dem quare Ameri- 
kins. Ain’t no fish in the sea, sir, half 
so quare as what you be!”

QUAINT SUPERSTITIONS.
To them the States- were God’s 

country—and why? Just because 
they’d heard of it as land of food and 
ease. Jusf because a few of the seal
ers had shipped on Gloucester schoon
ers and had tasted the delights of 
American sea cookery. They call our 
schooners good enough. to eat, and 
long for them as for a kind of Prom
ised Land. About American life as a 
whole they know nothing. A few 
have skirted Just the roughest fringe 
of the States, and have loved that 
Our cities, literature, art, science are 
to them closed books. Pathetic, to

PRICE
$8.00

7.00
8.00
9.00

10.00
11.00

SALE 
PRICE
$300 
Pair all 

Sizes
About 500 Pairs in this Lot

This is a genuine half and two thirds 
off Regular Price Sale, and consists of 
Black, Tan and Patent Leathers, with 
Low, Medium and High Heels.

f
I vary a good deal from bay to bay. But 
1 In all, ancient Elizabethan and even 
' Chaucerian words are still in use. It 
! gives one add sensation to hear 

some gory-handed, black-faced giant 
saying, “L’ave de lassy-puncheon bide 
where herim to,” or affirming, “Even 
so, my son,” or declaring, “Thee’s wid 
me, there," meaning that you agree 
with him. The dialects include some 
highly Interesting vowel changes and 
an enormous number of words wholly 
outside of American usage. For in
stance, try this: “Spell In a yaffle o’ 
crunnocks, b’y!” Get it? Easy en
ough: "Bring in an armful of fire
wood, boy!” This, however, isn’t an 
eassay on dialects, so let’s pass.

(to be continued.)

astern Window for Display

ALLWOOD
of Good Shoes, Water Street

You are ew 
experiment. 
In g when 
you use Dr. 
chase's Oint

ment for Eczema and Skin Irrita
tions. It relieves at once and gradu
ally heals the akin. Sample box Dr. 

Chase’s Ointment free If you mention this 
paper and send So. stamp for postage. *0o. a 
beat; all dealers or Edmanson, Baton * tin, 
Umltad. Toronto. _______

Refugees Starting
in Greek Islands.

About 200,000 Near East refugees, 
fleeing from the Turks, have been 
dumped pell-mell from schooners, 
freighters and launches on tiny Greek 
Islands in Aegean Sea, where they are j 
threatened with famine. About 125,- 
000 have been dropped onto Chios, in 
addition to the normal population of 
76,000, and have been without bread 
for three days, although the Greeks 
are rushing food from their own 
scanty supply. The Greek Govern
ment is giving the refugees doles of 
two drachmas (four cents) each daily, 
but it is doubtful whether it can even 
continue this pittance. About 2,000 
Americans who fled from Smyrna 
with only their clothing on their 
backs are living in a mansion near 
Piraeus, allotted to their use by the 
Queen of Greece. New refugees are 
arriving daily. They declare a reign 
of terror exists in Smyrna, the Turk
ish troops massacring fleeing Chris- 
ti&ns.

For good results come to 
Dancing Class in S. U. F. Hall 
every Monday and Thursday.

oct»,2i,m,th

?-------—'— ———------------------------------------ -------------a

In Stock:
Hr OGILVIE’S

i Aim
“MEOTA--GRAHAM”

IIP IJ/LfC A T PI MIDwtnJLl yVnCH 1 rLUUK
|, in barrels and halves.

^ ______ • _HA1RVEY & CO., Lid.
■ '■ - B . ...... . —.....—'i

Why is a Sportsmen ?
In a few weeks the woods and mar

shes will witness the annual influx of 
hunters and shooters. The leaves 
turning gold and red; the upland 
birds and waterfowl flocking together 
and the nightly singing of the cricket 
all indicate the approach of autumn 
and winter. The hunting equipment 
receives a careful Inspection with ex
tra pains taken with the firearms. The 
big game blunter fondly rubs down 
his rifle and enters into a lengthy dis
cussion with the other members of 
the party relative to the merits of his 
own favorite weapon. The duck hun
ter and small game sportsmen gather 
around the sporting goods stores and 
game clubs and recount experiences 
from former years and lay plans for 
this season. Their discussion is not 
the gauge of the gun but the load to 
use.

But after all why Is a sportsman? 
Is It the game he gets? Are the 
les that he collects the cause 
ing him at the game? To the uninit
iated the true sportsman Is the chap 
who brings In the limit. 
sportsman himself knows 
killing Is but a small feature 

■ '

f
outing. While everyone likes to se
cure a nice head or bag, after all it 
is the getting out in the great out
doors that matters. The clear cold 
nights with the fire of smoke and 
flames; the cry of the loon and the 
chattering of the whiskey jack; the 
huge meals of real food; the tramps 
through the woods early in the morn
ing; the paddle up river and lake and 
the feeling of satisfaction,- when dog- 
tired, you crawl into the blankets or 
sleeping bag at the end of the day; 
these explain the sportsman. The 
hunt is the ’.hing. The pleasure is 
in the chase and not in the trophy. 
The discussion of rifles, guns and am
munition ~3 not the camouflage to 
the spor’ an, but they are only In
cidental to thcmaln goal of commun
ing with Nature when she has donned 
her most becongjng garb—that of Ma
turity. Of course there are the other 
kind of hunters who are out for game 
and nothing else. The "head” hunter 
will hire his guide to do his shooting; 
he will buy his trophies and where 
both measures fail will He around the 
camp and curse the country and in
habitants. That type of sportsman 
la of course in the minority and we 
hope that he will soon pass on into

oblivion with the animals he was help
ed to exterminate.

The greatest measure of good can 
be taken out of a vacation by the 
sportsman who lives the outdoor life 
and who realizes that the game is an 
incentive and not the object oX a 
hunting trip.—Rod and Gun.

Salt enters so largely into onr 
physical make-up that, to compensate 
for the daily loss occasioned through 
perspiration and so on, we must have 
salt or die.

There are, of course, cases where 
an absolutely saltless diet has been 
temporarily prescribed for certain 
diseases, hut, on thj whole, the sci
entific rule Is that human Ufe Is Im
possible without salt.

In practice, however, a good many 
savage races of mankind do live with
out salt, and even Europeans, forced 
through some particular circum
stances to do without it, have man
aged to live.

In reaUty, however, .they have all 
the time been taking salt, not consci
ously ns a separate article of diet, but 
in other forms contained in their food.

«te-



AMERICAN
To our custom 

&F this Une, we sa; 
shown.

Friday a

We are offering our stock of Ladies’ Winter 
Mantles at greatly reduced prices. We have 
not- considered the cost of these splendid gar
ments; our main object is to clear them out 
Call and see them

e eve*

Blouse flannelettes.
36 inches wide; a wonder

ful assortment of patterns. 
Friday and* Saturday

A Big Job Id Mobair Boot Laces.
50 Gross Black Boot Laicés.

Don’t talk of value uptil ÿou see this line. 
-J Friday and Saturday ^

A bright and attractive assortment of 
American Millinery Hats. The latest and most 
up-to-date creatures of Fashion.

Special Prices for Friday and Saturday. 2 doz. Laced for
MgOmaMHHHBBBHHHmnaHHB

mmmmCathedral Bazaar,
I tHFPtCTURE MAGNIFICENT

OPENED BT THE ADMINISTRA- 
TOR.

foeN.aur<.c0

His Excellency the -Administrator, 
formally declared the Cathedral Par
ish Bazaar open at 3 p.m. yesterday In 
the C.L.B. Armoury.

n»e Hall was splendidly decorated 
and the many stalls were done In a 
color scheme of red and yellow. The 
general new was further enhanced by 
a number of colored balloons suspen
ded. In midair which harmoniser per
fectly with the general color arrange
ment. The stalls, some 20 In number, 
were laden with a variety of goods 
for which there was a good demand. 
The feature of the stalls was a quan
tity of beautiful China and fancy goods 
which were specially Imported for the 
Bazzaar. Teas and refreshments were 
served in the Gymnasium and were 
well patron isezd. In the early even
ing, a variety entertainment was held 
in the Band Room and the amusing 
antics jit Mr. A. E. Holmes, delighted 
the audience. Mr. Wheeler, with his 
doll, gave a splendid ventriloqulal 
display, which, in addition to a num
ber by the Pittman Bros., was hear
tily applauded.

The baaazr will be continued this 
afternoon and wil conclude tonight. 
The attendance yesterday was very 
large and a considerable quantity of 
goods was disposed df.

Boy To-Night
A story of Main Street and Broadway—of a village church and 

the' Cattarets.—ef a mother and her waywardme canaret»—or a mother and her wayward sons— 
of a faithful country lass and a chorus girl.

The story that makes sons proud to have mothers—and 
;.•;; mothers proud of their sons.Knowling’s West End Premises "Where Is My Waaderng 

Bey Te-night?”

FRIDAY THOMAS MEIGHAN in "CONQUEST OF CANAAN.

SPECIAL SALE PRIÇES
•citizen whose integrity and industry 
were proverbial.

Left to mourn are three daughters, 
Mrs. Peter Somerton, and Mrs. John 
Cochrane of Montreal, and Mrs. Rob
ert Skeans of this city and two sons, 
George and, Edward Maiding at Top
sail. To the bereaved family tltoi 
Telegram tendere sincere sympathy.

Prank Maloney. The Poch was 
for the Gordon Pew Fisheries Con 
in 1919. Capt. James Whittle, of 
was in command of the Marshal ;

SPOT CASH ONLY.
In order to make room for repairs, etc., we offer all our Lumber and 
~ Brick, consisting of u „ . ___
CLAPBOARD. PLOUGHED and TONGUED.
3x3 and 2 x 5, specially good, clear , , v 

stock. ROUGH BOARD.
POSTS, single and double. - LONGERS and WHARF STICKS.

HARD and SOFT BRICK.
We also sell CEMENT, LIME by gallon & pound, respectively; LINSEED 
OIL, Raw and Boiled; TURPENTINE, etc., on,draught.
PROTEX—The best and newest made Roof Repairer.
ROOFING FELTS—1, 2 & 3 Ply. EMPIRE ASPHALT ROOFING.

To Take Place Before Christmas 
cester Elimination Tests To-day 
Conference at Scutari-

Does Your Roof Lei
Peace

If your roof is in good conil 
, coat it now with Special Root Cm

Tar and keep it good. You know 
easier to keep a good roof free 1 

t to the Ieaks than to make a leaky 
ds, is that water-tight. Prevention is always 
> intention 1 ter 111811 care- Special Roof Cos 
struggle, trill prevent your root from leal 

and will keep it water-tight to 
D-DAY. next few years. A 5-gallon can I 
, Oct. 11. *3.50.
sited Stat- If your roof leaks, fill up the eti 
ad tonight with Lasty-gum ; put it on like pi 
orrow to it won’t crack like cement and i 
«national run like tar. Lasty-gum will stop i 
otia Blue- the worst kind of leaks. Use it an 
se Henry chimneys and skylights. Use it an 
Elizabeth window boxes to exclude wind, I 
the Yan- and rain. A 6-pound pail of Lastyi 

is ton. costs $1.60 After stopping the 1
with Lasty-gum, coat the entire l 

©V. 1st, with Special Roof Coating.
Oct. 11. If. you require a new roof con 

for the we recommend VULCANITE Ed 
'Near East wilt be held at Scutari on [ ING, which Is made and guarani 
November & .according to El Mundo. by The Beaver Board Company. '

’ canite Roofing can be had in fislli 
rolls to cover 100 square feet oil 
surface at *6.00 per roll, coni 
with nails and cement; also ini 
rolls (18 inches wide) at *2.70 
roll, complete with sails and cel 
A half size roll will cover a pori 
bay window roof,

We guarantee the good quallti* 
Special Root Coating, Lasty-gum1 
VULCANITE ROOFING. Each is 
best of Its kind, warranted to give] 
satisfaction. When you buy B« 
Board take care to look for 
BRAVKR BOARJP BRAND on the I 
of each hoard. If it isn’t there youi 
being cheated, •!),«>,

PQMM" ’CAMPBELL, Lit

The Childs’ Welfare Associa
tion gratefully acknowledge a 
donation of $5.00 from Mrs. L. 
C. Outerbridge. MARY H. 
DOYLE, Hon. Secretary. 

octl8.lt '

BRITISH POLITICS AT WHITE ’ 
HEAT.

LONDON; Oct. 11.
The announcement in the minister

ial organs that a general election is 
a practical certainty before Christ
mas, and that Prime Minister Lloyd 
George would open .the Campaign 
with a fighting speech ini:, Manchester 
on Saturday, has - all but swept the 
Near Eastern situation from promin
ence in the newspapers, and has rakfc- 
the political temperature, to white 
heat with startling rapidity. Govern
ment opponents, partie*|arly the La
bor Party are delighted with the pros
pects of a fight at the polls- andthe 
campaign machinery of all parties has 
already been put on at ful speed li 
preparation for struggle. Thus far the

publicly

Sealing Ships on Dock.
RECEIVING REPAIRS AND OVD»- 

HAUL.

Doth hte 8.S. Ranger and S.S. Nep
tune are now’ on dock receiving re
pairs. The former is having a new 
crank shaft and propeller Installed, as 
well as receiving minor repairs. The 
Neptune is having repairs effected to 
her keel which was damaged when she 
grounded on the passage to this port 
from Labrador. The skip will also 
receive a general cleaning up in pre
paration for the sealfishery next 
spring.

Octogenarian
Passes Away

West
End

.Premises

West
End

I PremisesG.KNOWLINGpLtd
sept29,31f,th.th

Premier has not
what line he proposes " 
newspapers are filled 
tlon. Some writers exiHard Fighting in

New Fox Picture,
most nothing, and hard fighting fol
lows. In marked contrast to the 
struggle between determined men is 
the touching friend'hip existing be- 

D us tin Farnum, again a Fox star, tween Brian Wayne, rancher, and his 
will be seen at the Majestic Theatre little pal, Bobbie/Carson, seven years 

‘to-day in “The Primal Law,” a story old, and the scenes between Janice 
of wild times in a region of the West Webb, the lovely Eastern girl, Brian 
where plotters seek to compel ranch- end the boy. Mary Thurman is Far- 
ers to sell valuable property for al- nnm’s leading woman.

Personal. __ the opta» 
ion that he will attempt’ to continu* 

• The many friends of Mrs. Evans, the Coalition while others think he 
wife of John J. Evans, publisher of will return to party politics and make 
the Newfoundland Quarterly Magaz- a stand with one of th* -established 
ine, will regret to learn of her admis- organizations. Some quarters on, the 
sion to the General Hospital, for the other hand maintain that be will form 
purpose of having an operation per- a new Progressive Party,’l#Mch would 
formed, which all hope will be sue- more cloeely represent his views than

missed, •and the coüatry has ; Ijfet a cessfulDance.—octi2,u any of the old factions.

hhhhhmhhhhe:mmsm
20 DOZENExceptional Values in

octl2,6i.eod^^g |

50c eachHemmed Damask Cloths 
Tray Cloths .. .. .. .. .
Tea Cloths................. ,.
Bureau Cloths .. .. .. . 
Table Centres .. .. ... 
Cushion Covers .... .. 
Cosey Covers..................

4.70 to 15.50 Portia m Port45c., 55c,
L20, 2.20, 2.70 10 DOZEN GOES ON WtSrrCOÀST SEED!

. . RS. Portia which arrived in I 
from Labrador last' night, will 3 
Saturday morning .on the West 0 
Service. During the past four ** 
the Portia hep had a varied es» 
Leaving to resume the West 0

85c* 1.00, 1.90
1.00, 1.50, 1.90

1.10, 1.40, 2.20
GUEST TOWELING 50c., 75c* 1J0 $3.40 eachCurtains y 95c. yard.

20 inches wide.- Beautifully lustred finish in 
handsome floral pattern.

West »
Service, she had to replace the 8« 
on the Stwite route and was * 
chartered ■'tp bring fishing cre*> 
Conoeptioh Uut_from Labrador.

t at various 
yesterday, j

ART SERGE, $1.20 yard
Colors are Red, Blue and Green. Art Serge 

has always been the most suited Curtain ma-

CASHMERE SOCKS.
1.25 pair.

iVool Cashmere, in colors ofThe last word in English Window Curtaining. 

2.90,3.50,4.75 Pair. Grey andBOLSTER SETS cep tlon
coal to-dif,• 6.30 and 8.00

... -

Irish embroidered three-piece sets. Fine, 
pure snow white, such as only the Irish climate, 
can produce.
Pillow Cases .. .. 1.... . .65c* 75c* 1.20, 1.45

Portia
ime her old eelCurtain Net 46c. yard. readiness to

Madras Muslin 55c. and 67c. yard.

Casement Different

t ol r.| r.|

l-‘t->l-> M 11

mwm

81 K

Site

,

American ENGLISH LACE CURTAINS !
Flannelettes / „ !

A fine assortment of English Lace Curtains. Just the Cur
tain you have been looking for.
12 Pairs Dainty Lace Curtains, 3 yards long, 48 inches wide.

Special Friday and Saturday.............. .$4.00 pair.
12 Pairs Dainty Lace Curtains, 3 yards long, 52 inches wide.

Special Friday and Saturday.............. . .$5.00 pair.
12 Pairs Dainty Lace Curtains, 3 yards long, 52 inches wide.

v. Special Friday and Saturday Vj....................$6.50 pair.
12 Pâirs Dainty Labe Curtains, 3 yards long, 52 inches wide.

Special Friday $nd Saturday .................... . .$8.00 pair.

•

500 pounds best American 
Flannelettes; 1 to 5 yard 
lengths. Plain shades as 
follows:

Pink, Blue and .White.
, Wdnderful value. 

f. Friday and Saturday

$M0 per pound.



telegram, at.THE EVENING

Bannertnan Park In the nineties, on 
the French Shore Question. The flag 
has been Immortalised by1 that' bril
liant little poetical gem by the illus- 
trtods Newfoundland patriot. Arch
bishop Howley, and the late Sir F. B< 
T.' Carter related to me many of '(he 

during 1 his

FACTORY - 
D BY N C R. CO

£W CANA

details recorded above 
summer vacation at Whltbourne, when 
I was in the Telegraph office there 
over thirty years ago. For the benefit 
of Mr. Benson and our other coun
trymen abroad I herewith give the 
beautiful, little poem in full, and sure
ly our patriotic countryman, Arch
bishop Howley, would not have pen
ned the following lines if he .was not I

White s Footweara firm believer in the Pink, 
and Green.
THE FLAG OF NEWFOUNDLAND.

The pink the rose 
Of England shows,

The green St. Patrick’s emblem 
bright;

r ‘ While in between 
The spotless sheen 

Of Andrew’s cross displays the white

Then hail the pink 
Tje white the green 

Our patriot flag long may it stand 
Our slrelands twine 
Their emblems trine 

To form the Flag of Newfoundland.

Vr F B. Pattersen, president of
’ yaronal Cash Register Com- 
» 1" lotsrYlew.fr-daa.Hfc 
«need the purchase from QHUtmi 

" ,* the fuie four-storey building 
™,,d a-„ Blocr and Duffertn streets, 

his company.
wphe new home of the Nklkvoal 
ish Register Company of Canada, 
-ited " raid Mr. Patterson, ‘1m in. 
eping’with N. C. R- standard in ail
rts at the world.
■The building was «instructed in
jg_1». is modem in every respect,
‘ concrete, fireproof construction, 
sed with brick. The height be- 
„„ floor and celling on each floor 
u feet clear, with tenge windows 
*U four sides, affording maximum 
eght and beet of ventilation, se
rin- our factory people of working

believe Canada to entering a period 
of sound prosperity, es le evidenced 
by «he very considerable investment 
Involved in the purchase of tbs new 
plant.

"Prior to the war period ear antes 
force in Canada tor a number of 
years led ail of the dtvietone in the 
United States. Since 1114, although 
our business has more than doubled 
in both the United States and Cant
ed*, our ealee force in tbe United 
States accounted for, proportion
ately. a better business «hen won se
cured by the Canad ian dlvtetoo.

"However, with the uplendtd cropa 
Mid the return to Panada of pros
perity on a sound ha tea Ufa expect a
2S.‘V£ ÏA«ti® S
Canadian organisation should not 
soon again lead the «ottos American
senior toroa.

"Poaasealon of the mw plant planes 
us In .a better position than ever be
fore to aerve our usent In the real 
N. C. It way." 3

Chorus :—
Fling out the flag 
O’er creek and crag,

Pipk, White and Green, so fair, so 
| grand, , ■ '

Long may it sway 
O’er bight and bay 

Around the shores of Newfoundland.

What e’er betide 
^ Our ocean’s bride,

LADIES’ EVANGELINE GREY 
MOUSE KID PUMPS,

BROWN KID PUMPS,
BLACK RID PUMPS,

PATENT LEATHER PUMPS

PUMPS,

That nestles mtd'st Atlantic’s foam, 
Still far and wide,
We'll raise with pride,.

Our Native Flag o’er hearth and home.
ALSO, ;■

EVANGELINE LACED SHOES 
In Grey, Black, Fawn, Mahogany & Patent

ALSO, j

EVANGELINE STRAP SHOES 
In many styles and leathers.

Ladies’ High Cut 
Laced Boots

IN BROWN KID, ROYAL PURPLE, 
GREY KIDi DARK MAHOGANY CALF 

and BLACK KTO LEATHER.
• In Louis, Cuban and Military Heels.

All Evangeline Styles.
Some of these advanced styles at less than 

............. Half Cost.

Only $6.99 per pair

Ladies'High Grade EvangelineShould e’er the hand 
Of fate demand,

Some future change in our career 
We ne'er will yield 
On flood or field,

The Flag we honor and revere.

Chorus Fling out the Flag, etc.
TO DECORATE A BALL COSTUME.

11 may here mention that many 
years ago there was another beautiful 
silk flag of the Native Society in the 
possession of a certain merchant on 
Water Street, and his daughter cut 
out the caribou and other emblems to 
utilize the pink portion of the silk in 
decorating her dress which was used 
at the first Ball given by the Native 
Society in the year 1842. This infor
mation I have received from our gen- ' 
iàl friend, Mr. Charlie Barnes, who 
is' a nephew of the famous Richard 
Barnes, first President of the Society, 
and one of the foremost advocates of 
education amongst our people, dur
ing his term in the House of Aseem- ' 
bly. Those were troublesome times in 
St John’s, and' tbe natives of the 
country labored under many diffl- 

j ciety, the flag was in the possession j cutties and great oppression at the 
j of some family in Prince’s Street, St. , hands of the foreign element who 
! John’s West, and was used on several had banded themselves together to 
! public occasions, but in later years it deprive Newfoundlanders from at- 
j disappeared, and I cannot ascertain i tainlng any position in the public,
1 the end of it Underneath the "clasp- service, or, in fact, any position of 
! ed hands” were the words “Union and I emolument or prominence. They

Shoe Sale, at Half Price
High and Low Cut; Louis, Cuban, Mili

tary and Low Heels.
99 the pair

EVANGELINE
is the highest grade Shoe ever import

ed into Newfoundland.
For Ease, Comfort and Wear buy 

EVANGELINE.
Only 6.99 per pair

OnlyTradiink, White and Green 
tional Colors. per pair

This is a strictly Cash Sale. No charging—No approbation. Your

Smallwood’s Ladles
s, Ladies, inEvangelines for only $6.99

howroom
Foch was 
perles Coït 
k'Mttip, of 
e Marshal -3

good, conditio 
ltd Roof Cosflj 
Yon know it! 
soot free fra 
' a. leaky, is 

t Is always 
p I Roof Costly 
f from lests 

! r-tlght for t| 
rallon can SMI

The Home of Good Shoes, 218 Water Street
II up the
t on like prominent at every public function in 

our Island Home, and if the Old Flag 
was loved and cherished by our an
cestors and themselves, surely we, 
who boast of our patriotism in the 
present day, should feel proud of that 
flag which has been handed dowt) to 
us from generation to generation to 
defend in the interest of our beloved 
country. I trust these few brief re
marks will be of interest to Mr. Alan

Q. Benson, of Brooklyn, New York, as 
well as to our countrymen generally 
In the United States and elsewhere, 
and I can assure them they need not 
be ashamed of the Old Flag of Pink? 
White and Green taking a prominent, 
place at all their functions, and, bet-, 
ter still, let them send to Professor.' 
Hutton of this city for the music of- 
the beautiful little Ode, written by 
his Grace 'Archbishop Howley, the f 

' patriotic Newfoundlander, and have it 
played before their social gatherings^ 
of our countrymen In New York and ! 
elsewhere, and the melodious strains 
will remind them of the days when ’ 
they were young, as they trudge#’ 
through the streets of St. John’s,] 
their souls stirred with patriotic feel
ings, as the famous Band of Professor J 
Bennett discoursed sweet music tb the 
strains of the Banks of Newfound- ’ 
land and - other pleasing melodies. ’ It ! 
is needless to say I am always ready! 
and willing to give our countrymen j 
abroad any information I possess, 
and to wish them every success in 
the land of their adoption. The latter I 
is the gainer and Newfoundland is j 
the loser by their sbsence.

more has never found its way in 
print, perhaps it is Just as well that 
it did not. However, the Pink, White 
and Green from almost time immem
orial has been looked upon as the 
Flag of Newfoundland, and long may 
it continue to wave over us. Of 
course it is needless for me to say 
that the Empire’s flag, the Union 
Jack of old England takes preced
ence of all others. America can boast 
of her Eagle, Canada, of her beaver 
and Sfaple Leaf, but Newfoundland 
can proudly hold up its head for its 
emblem of her caribou and her pink, 
white and green, which has been the 
recognised flag of our country from 
generation to generation.
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which a good many heads were 
broken, ensued. When this'occurrence 
was brought to the notice of the au
thorities, the ring-leaders were 
called together, and they were ad- : 
vised to cease squabbling, and Join !. 
their pink and green together. This ; 
they did by sticking a bit of neutral 
white between, and thus was born 
the Native Flag as we have it to-day.
A few of the founders stack to 186 / 
plain pink flag for two or three years, 
but aftei' the death of Mr. Barnes (on | 
September 3rd, 1846), and the blow- | 
ing down of the Native HaR in the ''' 
same year (September), -the pink, ’ 
•white and green became the Native . 
Flag. . ..

DISPLAYED PROMINENTLY. 
Another lady had one of: the silk 

flags in her possession, snd the Hon.
_____ _______ J J. Rogereon. wore it is a scarf

I? P|nL with a caribou in full ma- * during the public meeting held in

D—ELIVERYIe”, old and young. The tradition 
(”ded down about the formation of 
r ^”8 is: The Native Society was 
r°ed 1840 (June 24th) and Mr. 
pchard Barnes was the first Presi 
fat. Amongst the members of that 
P w«ro Sir F. B. T. Carter, Sir 
pbrose Shea, Hon. J. J. Rogerson,
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[—MMEDIATE 

I—UCRATTVE, DR LEHR, 
Dentist, 

329 Water St

feet of
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sTMUmrOHat $2.10

A CALL TO REMEMBRANCE.
I have, answered Mr. Benson, as_ 

clearly, and correctly as possible, and 
I am sure the older portlop of our 
Newfoundland exiles, who have been 
compelled to leave the land of their 
birth tfl seek a living in’ the land of 
their adoption, will remember with 
tears in their eyes, the old days—the 
days of their youth—when the Pink, 
White and Green Flag was always
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80 YEARS EXPERIENCE IN FIT 
TING ARTIFICIAL TEBTM.

•eptl8,2mWmmmm an# Chile re* SATISFACTORY PLATES.
Anyone unfortunate enough to be 

obliged to use artificial teeth should > 
have the very best set it is possible 
to secure. Many have found cause 
for complaint in their inability to, 
keep plates in place. This is due to. 
a poor fit. The Dentist may not he 
to blame, as one’s mouth Is constant-; 
ly* changing, only slightly perhaps,, 
but enough to outgrow the plate. 
There is no remedy for this but have' 
a new plate made.

We moke a specialty of Plate Work 
and extracting. v Jne27,tu, th,s,tt
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You use a dentrifice to keep 
your teeth white—to give health 
to your gums, and cleanliness 
and comfort to the mouth. Den
tists say this is all any dentri
fice can safely do, and tide Is 
what Klenso Dental Cream ac
complishes pyYectly. Theden- 
triflce famous for its cool, clean, 
Klenzo feeling. Qet a tube to
day. .-j !___ iif

PRICE 40c. TUBE.
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Pastor Dead.Columbus Day.Northern passing of W. H. BROWN-BT TBBBÂ NOTA 
1 K. of <3.

Rev. W. H. Browning,
Pastor at Hr. Brace, died 
morning from heart failure.
Renry Browning was born In Eng
land 1868 and was ordained in 1187, 
five years after coming to Newfound
land. Hie circuits since C_. _L_-
have Included St. George’s, Britannia,
Petites, Random North, Little Bay,
Fogo, Bonavista, Burin, Western Bay,
Lower Island Cove, Pouch Cove and General Dleterichs, 
Harbor Grace. He held various of- Vladivoetock Ooveram 
flees In the Methodist Conference for Sbviet forces hare i 
many years. In 1906 he was elected Reds, according to a 
Secretary and In 1908 President of the received by "Nippl ; 
Newfoundland Methodist Conference, language payer here 1 
He wee frequently a delegate to the surrender mating the 
general conferences and General 
Board of Missions. An able adminis
trator, a loyal minister of the gospel, 
a true friend, hundreds of his children 
In God all over the country, and In 
other lands, will mourn his passing.
He Is survived by his wife, formerly 
Miss Currie of Britannia, to whom the 
Telegram extends sympathy.

The annual Terra Nova Council 
celebration of Oct. 12th, Columbus 
Day, began this morning when the 
members attended Mass and Holy 
Communion In the Auditorium of the 
K. of C. Memorial School. Mass was 
celebrated by His Grace Archbishop 
RoChe, who was assisted by Rev. Dr. 
Carter and Rev. P. Kennedy. Follow
ing Mass a mural tablet containing 
the names of the brothers of the Coun
cil, to whom the school was erected 
as a monument, was unveiled by His 
Grace, following à brief address by 
State Deputy C. J. Cahill.

The names of those Inscribed on the 
tablet are:—

Pte. J. M. Fitsgerald.
Cept A. O’Brien.
Capt. M. F. Summers.
Lt F. M. Burke.
Lt S. C. Rends.

His grace made a brief speech ap
propriate to the occasion, after which, 
State Deputy Cahill asked permission
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Antl-
MEETINGS HELD.

▲ message reorived by Capt A. 
Kean on Tuesday told of other meet
ings which had been held in Bonavista
Bay and that the fishermen had de
termined to hold on to their flsh un
til better prices were forthcoming. 
The message received by Capt Kean 
was as follows:—
"To Capt A. Kean.

Two mass meetings held. People 
greatly alarmed owing to recent con
ditions and outlook for coming win
ter owing to low price of flsh. Star
vation staring them In the face. De
manding everone to hold hack flsh. 
Motor boats gone around Bay holgr 
tog meetings demanding every ship
per to hold his flsh for satisfactory 
prices, which all have agreed to do. 
Deputation of twenty going to St 
John’s.

William Wicks, Samuel Roberts.”
Mr. Abraham Stanford, of Wtoeor 

and Warfield’s also received a mes
sage from Wesleyville, regarding the 
meeting there, as follows:—
“Mr. Abram x^tandford,

C|o Wtosor & Warfield.
Joint meeting Saturday night. In

cluding Greenspond, Newtown, Val- 
leyfield. Resolution passed sending 
committee from every place to St. 
John’s not to allow any flsh to be 
shipped unless paid five dollars for 
Labrador and seven for shore. Advis
ing all fishermen.”

MESSAGE FROM GREENSPOND.
The following message, dated Oct 

10th, was received from Greenspond 
late Tuesday by the Evening Tele
gram!

•Resolutions to co-operate with 
Wesleyville and other places re price 
of fish and reduction of taxes passed 
unanimously. Lost night the Hall 
was peeked. Determination stomped 
on countenance of everyone. Send
ing representatives to St John’s with 
power te fight to a finish anything or 
anyone found to be the actual cause 
of the Country’s present condition.

E. J. WORNELL.»
The last message to come was pub

lished In this morning’s News and was 
as follows:—

GREENSPOND, Oct. 11.
The delegation was given a grand 

send off amid the roar of cannon, 
blowing of horns and display of flags, 
and cheers vent up from the crowd on 
the wharf. All fishermen and sym
pathizers to the city are expected to 
give them a good reception; they ex
pect to reach St. John’s to-morrew.

WALTER CARTER.
The delegation is now to town, hut 

In view of their refusal to talk, the 
public ban only wait until they are 
ready to tell to detail the purpose of 
their coming dud the demands which

Seven Northern delegates who were 
molnted at recent meetings at DONT, be shocked bu

weâre’the
I# despatch 
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to push
Made Bread,Fishermen ArousedJ

The messages received by 
. firms in the city during the past 
day or so from the North, in
dicate a spirit of determination 
on the part of the fishermen of 
that section of the island to 
stand firmly for that which they 
contend to be their right in the 
matter of the price of fish. By 
all the rules of commercial trad
ing the current price of a quin
tal of fish, whether Labrador or 
Shore Cure, should be equival
ent to the cost of catching, cur
ing and making it, but it has 
happened now, and maybe will 
again, that the rate offered does 
not meet the expense of out
fitting for the voyage. This may 
be attributable to many causes, 
but in our opinion the real crux 
of the situation is the claim set 
up by the Advocate a few years 
ago that “the price of fish is 
what Coaker makes it,

ipr4.emu buck of

Come to us for your Electric Supplies. And 
know that you are getting up-to-the-minute 
stuff. Be it a Battery op anything else that you 
want to come to us for it.

Also come to us for any sort of Electrical 
Goods you want. We will sell it to you for a fair 
and square price.

It a fa-
Supreme Court

Why not conn 
crowd comes?—to 
Hall—Monday an
8.30-11.—«ct9,21,m,th

MB. BÜKN8TEIN APPEALS.
The appeal of Mr. Joseph Bura- 

steln against the Judgment of Judge 
Morris in which he was fined 2200 for 
arson arising out of a fire at his tail
oring establishment on Water Street 
some time ago, was heard to the Su
preme Court to-day before the full 
bench. Mr. Bumsteln appeared to his 
own behalf, and submitting .the ev
idence taken before Judge Morris, he 
claimed there were many discrepan
cies thereto. Mr. H. A. Winter appear
ed for the Crown and up to recess 
hour had not finished his present
ment of the case. Mr. Bumsteln con
ducted his appeal from the barrister's 
benches, and stated his case from 
manuscript copy.

BOCHE, DJL, ARCHBISHOP 
OF ST. JOHN’S.

May lt please your Grace:—
A devoted flock may well acclaim 

and with feelings of deepest affection 
and esteem fittingly commemorate an 
epoch to the life of their beloved 
Chief Pastor, which marks his Silver 
JubUees as a Priest and Its Celebration 
by him as Archbishop and Metropoli
tan; but to a very especial manner 
do the members of this Order, which 
drew such inspiration and encourage
ment from its close alliance with your 
Grace at a time when lt needed such 
stimulus most, and Is now winning Its 
way to a place of usefulness to 
Church and State In his Community In 
even still closer harmony with the 
Ideas and aspirations which character
ize the great work you have under
taken, avail of this notable opportunity 
to convey to your Grace an expression 
of their continued fealty and devotion 
and to render to you their warmest 
felicitations' on the occasion of your 
Sacerdotal Silver Jubilee.

As the years passed by we have ad
miringly noted the successive steps to 
a career that has more than fulfilled 
Its early promise of greatness—the 
brilliant ecclesiastical student, the 
saintly and charitable Parish Priest, 
the wise and prudent Administrator 

l and Vicar General, and now the learn
ed and distinguished Archbishop and 
Metropolitan'
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Here and There.
Underwood Typewriter, $155.00.
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—Cub Cigarettes.—sept28,tt

Floral Tri]
The evil

that inspired that boastful de
claration is bêaring its point to
day, but the man who made that 
statement is not willing to ad
mit the truth of it, because if he 
took the credit for high prices, 
he must as well bear the res
ponsibility when the rate is so 
low as it is to-day. Hence the 
hedging of the organ, which is 
supposed to be the mouth 
through which the maker of the 
price of fish speaks.

* * * * • *
But the fishermen of the 

North are aroused. The toilers— 
the under-dogs—from the dis
tricts dominated by Mr. Coaker 
are speaking, and speaking with 
no uncertain sound. They have 
endured the burden and heat of 
the day in their pursuit of the 
codfish, and having been stress
ed with the weight of expense 
consequent on that pursuit, 
they are anxious to make ex
penditure and returns meet. 
Notwithstanding that a burden 
of customs duty equal to seventy 
per cent, of their earnings is im
posed upon them, they are yet 
energetic and enthusiastic in 
their quest for a living, but, be
ing deprived of their legitimate 
rights in the prevalent low price 
of fish, they are determined, ac
cording to their messages, to 
prove that “the price of fish is 
what Coaker makes it.” Basing 
their all upen that conclusion 
they are sending deputations to 
St. John’s for the primary pur
pose of holding the Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries to his 
spoken word. “The price of fish 
is what Coaker makes it” wàe 
quoted in double leaded columns 
in the Advocate, not so very long 
ago. Let Mr. Coaker make the 
price now and avoid any trouble 
that might ensue from the visit 
of Northern delegations to this 
city. It is up to him.

AT THIS BALSAM;—The following 
are guests at Balsam Place—S. W. 
Moores, Carbonear; Mr. and Mrs. 
Jones, Bay Roberts; Mrs. Hanna, Bay 
Roberts.

Nothing so nice as Flowers to time 
of sorrow. We can su 
end Crosses on short 
guarantee satisfaction, 
d savour to meet the hum 

"Say It with Flowers,’
VALLET NUB81

notice, and, and to us as Catholic 
laymen came a great consolation, a 
pardonable pride and an unshakable 
confidence In the knowledge that the 
destinies of the Church to this Dio
cese, under Divine Providence, had 
been entrusted to one of such outstand 
tog piety, scholarship and renown.

“The Did Order changeth, yielding 
place to New," and never was this 
more noticeable than during the past 
few years when outrielng the scourge 
of war that had fallen on the face of 
the earth and had passed, there seem
ed to have settled on the lives of men 
the greater evil of unrest and unbe
lief, doubt and disdain of authority. 
But If we have noted this Dread Pres
ence in our midst, our fears have been 
-allayed by the thought that within 
your keeping Is the Torch of Faith 
whose flame lighted by your saintly 
predecessors has been kept burning 
brightly and more brightly still by 
you to Illumine the darkness and dis
perse the shadows that may surround 
US

AS the imprint of yonr pre-eminent 
qualities of heart and mind have been 
indelibly impressed upon your ecclesi
astical achievements, so also has our 
public life to which you wield such 
Influence and command been revivi
fied and strengthened by your pres
ence, personality and pronounce
ments. The responsive chorus to the 
heart of a people have been rarely 
moved with such eloquence and pub
lic opinion influenced so profoundly 
as by the polished and apposite ut
terances and the stirring and far- 
reaching appeals and admonitions 
that have issued from the Ups and 
pen of the distinguished Churchman, 
Diplomat and Ratrlot who now oc
cupies the Throne to this Archiépisco
pal Diocesèv

We rejoice and are glad that this 
noble and fruitful career marked 
through lt already be with so many 
striking monuments of great deeds 
done tor Church and people, Is but yet 
dn the threshold of a future promising 
still greater accomplishments; and we 
humbly pray that God may vouchsafe 
to your Grace health, strength and 
length of days to wttnees the full and 
complete fruition of your dearest and 
moat cherished hopes and aspira
tions.

St. John’s, Newfoundland, June 
24th, A.D. 1922.

On behalf of the Order of the 
Knights of Columbus to Nfld.

CYRIL J. CAHILL,
State Deputy.

CYRIL J. FOX.
State Secretary.

M. F. DINN,
Grand Knight, Dalton Council Nb. 1448

JOSEPH FITZGIBBON, 
Grand Knight Terra Nova Council, 
No. 1462.

JOSEPH M. GREENE, 
«Grand Knight, Conception Council 
No. 1930.

A. G. DUGGAN,
Grand Knight, Notre Dame Council

W. T. JONES,
Grand Knight, Avalon Council No.

Fold it up.
Take it with You. 

Typewrite Anywhere,

purse.

A CORRECTION — In the 
American Boot and Shoe Store’s 
advertisement yesterday "9 o’
clock Bargains” at $7.79 shoujif 
read $1.79.—octl2.it*

For an enjoyable evening at
tend Dancing Class held in S. U. 
F. Hall every Monday and 
Thursday.—oct9,2i,m,th

FIRE- HORSES PURCHASED,— 
Four splendid horses for [the Fire 
Department, arrived yesterday from 
Canada. The animals were purchased 
by Inspector General Hutchings dur
ing bis recent visit to Montreal. They 
Will be used to replace those now at 
the .stations which are no longer suit
able for the service.
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MADE CONNECTION WITH 8ENEF.
The following message was receiv

ed this morning from Capt. Taverner 
of 8.8. Sagona by the shipping Dept. 
"8.8. Senef sailed North from Grady 
at 8 a.m., after taking a supply of 
coal and transferring her freight to 
uà. We left Holton at 2 p.m., cleaning 
up all fishermen and we have elghty- 
one on \ board with many , scattered 
crews to be picked up." The Sagona 
Is due to Conception Bay early next 
week.

Soper & MoonPRESENTATION AND ADDRESS TO- 
NIGHT.

The presentation of the Catholic 
citizens’ address to his Grace Arch
bishop Roche takes place this even
ing at 8.16 to the auditorium of the K. 
of C. Memorial School, Cathedral 
Sq. The address which will be accom
panied with a purse was to he pres
ented some time ago on the occasion 
of the sacerdotal silver Jubilee but 
owing to his Grace being taken 111 the 
function was postponed. At to-night’s 
affair Hon. J. D. Ryan, J.C.S.G., Chair
man of the Committee, will preside 
while the Address will be read by 
Secretary J. C. Plppy, and the cheque 
will be presented by Councillor C. 
W. Ryan. The C.C.C. Band will also 
be present on the occasion. On to
morrow evening to the auditorium, the 
members of the Catholic Ladles’ So
cieties and Association» will make a 
similar presentation to his Grace.

Have you seen our new stock of 
Room Paper. We have some very 
pretty patterns. BISHOP, SONS A 
CO., LTD., Houseware Department. 
’Phone 678

NOW IN STOCK

WHOLE CORN
Sacks 100 lb. 

Bright Yellow

CORN MEAL. 
WHITE OATS. 
MIXED OATS.

NOTE OF THANKSJdr. and Hr». 
Robert Pearce wish to thank the 
Nurses and Doctors Of .the Fever Hos
pital for their kind and good attend
ance to their daughter May, while 
under their care at the Institution,— 
advt.
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Fishing on Labrador. We have just opened aboutIN LOVING Ml 
of No. 700, Pte. Fret 
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ows flee away."

the finest selection of English 
China Teaware that you ever 
laid your eyes on ; our

PRINCESS WHITE.
in21 piece sets Only .. .. 6.50 
40 piece sets Onlj%>.. ..11.80

WHITE &*G0LD.
21 piece sets ......................... 6.00.
40 piece sets .. .. ..10.60

PINK BAND AND 
THREE GOLD LINES.

21 piece sets......................... 6.50
40 piece sets ....................... 11.80

BANKERS DOING WELL. Donald 
idsworth 
lived inPassengers who arrived by S.S. 

Portia from Labrador report that 
when the ship was coming south they 
saw many banker» fishing off the 
coast One arrived at Domino, when 
the. Portia was there, from the fish
ing grounds, around Round Hill Is
land, with about 200 qtle of round flsh 
on deck. This quantity was taken to 
one day's fishing and the crew report 
flsh plentiful with both jigger and 
trawl.
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But now to far off t’re lying
Outport Justices of the Peace or

dered to erect gallows on the public 
wharves of their districts tor the ex
ecution of persona found guilty of 
robbery or felony, 1764.

Sleeping yonr last

Please DontGo From Cape Race.Strangers may
graveSchr. Edward Roy sailed from 

Wood’s Island for Halifax yesterday 
With 1,625 qtla. codfish, 26 barrels sal
mon, 67 barrels herring and 6 barrels 
ood on. 4

Schr. Maagen (Danish) has entered 
at Little Bay Islands to load codfish 
for Gibraltar. /

Schr. H. H. Mackintosh Is loading 
herring at Bandy Point for Halifax.

Schr. Edith M. Cavell has arrived 
at Ramea, 27 days tram Oporto, with 
a cargo salt te J. Ferny A Sons.

Schr. Aramtnta haa cleared from 
Bay Roberts for Sydney to load oaaL
^ Wfl JinjpMl! |a lfifrxTrvwg’ llTTiwrijm» fly
Sydney at Linwriito.

And over lt may
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, T<xl 
Wind west, light, dense fog. 

tog; steamer was- beard passing 
7 a.m.—Bar. 29.90? Ther. 50.

Remember the day you PALE BLUE BANDBut well not forgetleft home and the moment 
of porting came, hew your 
mother looted Into yonr eyes 
—and tho’ «he never «poke 
the words aloud, you could 
feel the piteous cry in her 
heart saying: “My hoy, my 
boy, don’t go*?

Remember bow you re
solved to come back and oee 
her? Remember how you 
determined te your
way Id feme and fortune to 
that your heme coming 

bring her great kap-

your name we
W. E. Comack, who erased New

foundland In the year 1821, died, 1371.
Ton are missing to AND J GOLD LINES»

21 piece seta...................    6.56
40 piece sets...................... 11.80

* * V
. .Egg Cops, Breakfast Cups, 
Tea Cope, Tea Plates, Breakfast 
Plates, Jugs and Bowls to match 
any of the above, always ill

The Humber DeaL Ton are missed by
-Inserted by his G. HIb-

cock.Steamer "Lady (Hover" first arriv-ANOTHER ISSUE ADDED.
In an article to the Canadian Rail

way and Marine World Magasine for 
October under the title “Newfound
land Railway and other development 
plana," the concluding paragraph (re
ferring to the Humber scheme) reads: 
It la reported la Newfoundland that 
smuagemeota between the Govern
ment and the company see praettao-

TAXBSt—A score of busineBi i 
have been summoned by the As» 
to appear before the Magistrats 
Saturday, &nd explain why no ^ 
have been made' under the Bus» 
Profits Tax AcL.::

ed, 1877. nr PROUD AND LOVING
MEMO!Crichton-Winter caae finished; ver- ef No. 813, lance. C 

les MacLeod. 1st 
Newfoundland Regl 
tton at Geudecourt,

Char-diet to favor of Crichton for Royal1S8L In ao-
stockat

G. KNOWLING, LTD
oct!2^ti,eod

"BBs NameOn this day, 1*47, Governor e|

PersonalNewfoundland plnem? IN LOVING
• they ha’at tar dear sens.celebrate mazxfae* In Wealgjr Watts, kffli Mr. F. Archibald, M.HA- f°r 

bor Grace who had been in 111 
on* business, left by train this i 
tog for home.

berth»?

Protect Tour Oethes. EDMUND DONALDVHE TTMtlT ITT,ran darted to the
Donald with a loadCenrt daring the week Murray coal to A Co Is expected towm have rive la;My Sa to One eatfiy-with them aid left hare Oris day-week and arriv-Alam be You’ll be sore of an enjW 

evening if you attend Daaj 
Class in & U. F. Hall every * 
day and Thursday, &30-U‘j

at, Sydney cm Sunday.
wra-b.held into the FOdeai’ fire to town on

HTirt flifm
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id RegreU
Departure of 

'Rev. Mother,
■legram.

, which trsnspirea hk
‘Sy mommg last which was of 
' « than usual Interest to the pea-| 
®° f Fern-land. I refer now to the 
,le ”,ure from among us of Sister 
m Joseph, late Reverend Mother of 
^presentation Content here who 

with us Since 191* directing 
ÏQuestion of the children of this, 

and endearing herself to
£r.\nd old by her gifted talents in ;
** Ld cause of religion and cul- 

of the rising generation. Sister 
;eph came to Newfoundland as far 

! as 1886. and was a worthy dis- . 
Sof the noble band of Irish ladles ; 
Je followers of the great Nano 
“Le who sacrificed so much to 

out to this country in 1833 at t solicitation of the late Bishop Zmins to found the first branch of, 
«!« order in St. John’s. Sister Joseph 
' , Dublin lady and a daughter of 
I only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Michael Handran of that city. She was 
only sixteen years of age when she 
sacrificed all the ties of family rela
tionship and home comforts and left a 
■^flowed mother to come to this coun- 
try in 1886 at the solicitation of the 
late Rev. Fr. Clarke of Torbay whose 
convent she entered in that year as 
a postulant to devote her life to the 
icause of religion and education. In 
,g89 at the Church of St. Michael in 
Torbay she became a Professed Nun,

BIO NEWS—BIG SA VINOS FOR FRIDA Y& SA
Newest in'

Stylish wear for Autumn and Winter and other new seasonable merchandise are reduced price forPrices on Friday and Saturday. ,
When it 1e a matter of effecting a liberal saving on every purchase—with due regard 

experience says:
THE ROYAL STORES------OF COURSE. ! « I

Cretonnes
Cretonnes for all purposes; Window Drapes, 

Bags, Cushions, Chair Covers, and Dresses ; 
Cretonnes bright as a field of wild Flowers ; 
gay as the latest dance tune; useful in numer
ous ways.

40 inch, wide; Cretonnes with plain cihtres 
and handsome colored borders ; 6 different de
signs and colorings. Reg. 90c. yard g2^

38 inch wide Cretonnes in delightful de
signs, color combinations of Crimson CO. 
and Green. Reg. 65c. yard for............. «JOC»
Tapestries.

50 inches wide, rich, handsome colorings in 
several new designs.

Reg. $2.50 yard for................................  .$2.16
Reg. $3.00 yard for....................... 88.76
Reg. $3.35 yard for.....................  $2.97
Reg. $3.66 yard tor...................................$tM

Casement Cloth.
42 Inches wide; plain centres and fancy 

borders In assorted • pretty designs. 0*7 _ 
Reg. 96c. yard for.............. !............... OIC»

English Costume Tweeds.
66 inches wide; smart new mixtures. Blues, 

Browns and Greys. Reg. $3.00 values ffl CÇ 
for yard................................. ...........
Blanket Coatings.

66 Inches wide; heavy All Wool Coatings In 
the following colors : Jade, Light Navy. Grew 
and Brown. Reg. $2.00 yard for .... Ç1 Qft

Ready-to-wAngora 
Wool Tams of Decided Velour Coating.

66 Inches wide; beautiful quality; in shades 
of Blue only. Reg. $5.00 yard for .. COitlon offeredIdeal Fall Headwear for 

childrens. And 
•minute 
hat you

Black Sealette.
48 Inches wide; in four different qualities.
Reg. $9.26 yard for............................ .$ 8.45
Reg. $12.76 yard for..............................$11.70
Reg. $14.00 yard for............................. $12.68
Reg. $17.00 yard for............................. $15.28

Satin Charmeuse.
46 inches wide; shades of Grey, Taupe. Pink, 

Flesh, Peach, Cherry, Royal Purple. ÇO Aft 
Reg. $4.25 yard for.............,............. «60.JU
Shantung Silk.

32 Inches Fide; natural Color; no (M Oft 
dressing. Reg. $2.00 yard for . . .. wl.vV

prises smart 
! Beaver, Vel- 
;in; all sorts 
rom a close 
n to the broad 
|M found here 
a are trimmed 
lands of cord- 

They carry 
in indefinable 
tor Charm and 
two separate

all Wool Tame 
with cord and Pom Pom 
trimming on side; assort
ed cross bar designs lr 
assorted colors. Régulai I 
$1.26 e a c h

Hats of
vet and
of shapes 
fitting Tvfrb; 
brim are to 
Most of th* 
with plain 
ed ribbon, 
with them 
atmosphere 
Beauty, In 
lots, 'll

ectrical 
r a fair $1.05

Smart New Dresses
A host of new ideas in new Fall Dresses are 

on display at this store. From the big assort
ment we have selected this group for special 
pricing on Friday and Saturday.' Women’s 
Serge Dresses in assorted Plaid and striped 
designs on ground colors of Saxe, Nigger and 
Grey; the styles are very smart; round neck; 
with long waist effect, gathered at hips, girdle, 
% length sleeves. Reg. $10.60 each ^ *^Q

Irons.

each for $6.50Reg. $ 8.00
each for $8.45Will11 BxvmtsaiaSÿïr Reg. $10.75

Smart BlousesWool Motor Scarves Wool Pull-oversLr education which had such an up
lifting influence on the ensuing gen
eration of Torbay under the late Fr. 
Clarke the past quarter-of a century, 
get great administrative abilities 

Lere go much in evidence that his 
Grace Archbishop Howley transfer
red Sister Mary Joseph here to Fer- 
ryiand in 1912 with a special view to 
erecting a new Convent there and 

Living new impetus to education in 
this historic town. This work was 
Lccessfully accomplished with the 
sympathetic co-operation of the late 

|Rev. Fr. Vereker of happy and un
tying memory, and the zealous Irish 
[missionary spirit of the great Parish 
priest continued with the self-sacri- 
Bting religious zeal of Sister Mary 
Bceeph working In harmony with thé 
Beit aspirations of the people result- 
id In erecting a Convent second to 
lone in the Island and one which will 
■tend as a lasting memorial of their 
labors. As an educationalist Slater 
Barr Joseph has a splendid reputation 
end her pupils always come out with 
B creditable record in the public C. 
BE. Exams. Last year she sent up 
fight for the Intermediate and five 
pt of the eight passed, in addition to 
I the record in the Preliminary. As 
in efficient and painstaking and ac- 
lomplished teacher no words of 
pine are needed «to establish the fact. 
Fie record of her work is there and 
Flat was done in our Convent in the 
Btse of religion and education was 
I continuation of what was accom
plished at Torbay. Much to the regret 
If the whole community here she 
■ft ns on Wednesday to retire to the 
pother Home at Cathedral Square, 
It John's. A large gathering assem-

New styles in Women's All Wool Blouses, 
half sleeves ; roll collars ; girdle tied at back; 
colors of Saxe, Nile, Jade, Tan, Rose, Tomato, 
Black and White: trimmed with contrasting 
shades. Reg. $2.26 each for .. CO AC

Warm, Woollen, Scotch knit Scarves in col
ors Of Saxe, Mauve, Lemon and Corn; finished 
with stripes of contrasting shades ; size 12 x 
40; knotted fringed ends. Reg. $2.00 7C 
each for................. .............................

taped neck withHeavy Wool Pullovers ; 
collar; long sleeves ; turn 
string at waist; colors of t 
Grey, Rose, Tomato ; finit 
contrasting colors. Reg. $1<

draw
1er, Saxe, Jade,

White Ermine Furs, x
. Lined with White Satin.

Reg. $4.55 each for.........................
Reg. $3,86 each for .. .. .. .. ..

TRICOLBTTE SMOCKS—In Black only; round 
neck; silk cord at waist; crocheted edge 
trimming at neck and sleeves ; three-quarter 
sleeves. Reg. $9.25 each for .. .. ÇO AC

GEORGETTE BLOUSES—6
Round neck; long sleeves: 
ered on front with colon 
Pan and Sailor Collars; ’j 
to 46. Reg. $4.25 each for

h and White; 
aintily embroid- 
Chenllle; Peter

WOMEN’S DRIVING GLOVES—Heavy Tan 
Kid; Bolton cut thumb; 2 dome fasteners; 
perfect fitting sizes. Reg. $2.30 OO A7
pair for....................................... .. V&.VI

MISSES’ WOOL GLOVES—Colors of Brown, 
Fawn, Grey and White; warm, comfortable 
Gloves with long Wrist for winter. CQr
Reg. 66c. pair for..............................

WOMEN’S FABRIC GLOVES—Imitation Suede 
finish ; colors of Brown, Navy, Chamois and 
White; 2 dome fasteners. Res 86c. CQ-
pair for................................................

pyvTTT>«> KTTl PT.flVFS—euelity -’’168
3 to 7; unlined ; one dome fastener. OC- 
Reg. 95c. pair for .. .. .. .. .. ..

Good Looking
BOOTS & SHOESto House 

KeepersImportant Offers WOMEN’S PUMPS—Black patent Leather ; 
sizes 3 to 6; Cuban and Louis heel. (PA 0*3 
Reg. $4.70 pair for ...... I ■ ■■

CHILD’S LACED BOOTS—Black, Vici Kid; na 
tural shapes; Leather soles ; sizes PI O £
2 to 6. Reg. $1.40 pair for............. «Pl.AiU

CHILD’S LACED BOOTS—Black Patent Lea
ther; with Fawn Kid tops; Spring keel; 
sizes 4 to 8. Reg. $2.80 pair for .. ÇO Ç1

Bed Spreads.
ÜSatin finish White Col 

liable English make; sfi 
med ready for use. Reg, 
for . ........................
Hemstitched Table Cloths.

Made of pure White Damask Linen ; very fine 
texture in an assortment of pretty floral pat
terns ; size 2x2 yards. Meg. $6.60 A fift 
each for............................U............... “«Ov
^Colored Turkish Towels.

Blay with Fawn and Helio stripê; heavy 
quality; large sizes; fringed ends. CC_ 
Reg. 76c. each for .. ... .................
Nurses’ Linen.

All White; 46 Inches wide; soft, smooth fin
ish. Reg. 76c. yard tor. ..4. .. ... .. CÇ,

Lace Curtains.
High grade Lace Curtains in a variety of 

hafiflirome designs in White only; two differ
ent sizes ; 3 yards and 3%. Reg. PC Oft 
$7.00 pair for................................ .. «PU.JV

Another line of Lace Curtains; 2% yards 
long; strong Net foundation with beautiful all

Bed spreads; re- 
yards x 3; hem-

10 each PQ If

MOIRE skirts MEN’S MAHOGANY BOOTS—Mahogany Calf, 
Brogue Boot; fitted with Rubber Heels ; 
sizes 6 to 10. Reg. $8.20 pair for .. flJO OO

over floral designs. Reg. $3.76 pair JO OC
for............................... - .....................
Honey Comb Towels.

Extra special line of White Cotton Honey 
Comb Towels ; Red stripe and fringed 1 fi
ends; size 15 x 26. Special each .. .. *WVe

Bed Ticking.
28 inches wide; extra good quality; guaran

teed all Linen; Blue and White Herring bone 
stripe designs. Reg. 50c. yard for .. .. A C-

■ A special line of well made 
Moire Underskirts in the 
following colors: Royal Blue, 
Emerald, Henna, Purple, 
Rose, Saxe, etc., finished with 
smart flounces and draw 
string at waist. Regular 
$1.20 each for P1 - Aft

New Autumn

Women’s Corsets.
! Medium bust; in aises to 
fit average figure; embroid
ery trimmed tops; and four 
elastic suspenders. Regular 
81.76 pair for Of ÇÇ

Stamped TMble Centres.
Fawn Crash Linen; Tinted and 

with designs ready for working; size 
36 x 36. Reg. $2.20 eacl
Floor Canvas.

2 yards wide
for........... .
for ....................

Fancy Flanelettes.
36 inches wide; heavy quality; in dark de

signs; suitable tor making Dressing O/r 
Jackets. Reg. 80c. yard for ........ “ *

Hall Canvas.
86 inches wide; 6 different designs in assort

ed colorings. Reg. 80c. yard for y fi

at moderate coststampedWhite Table Cloths Our selection of new Coats 
is wonderful in more ways 
than one; not the least oil 
which is the low priced.' 
Your Coat money this Fall 
will buy just about double 
the value that the same mon
ey would last Fall. Anil 
there is such a wide variety 
of styles to choose from; no 
two Coats in our stock look 
exactly alike.

For Friday and Saturday 
we offer smart English Coats 
made of Blanket Cloth In 
Brown, Navy and Grey; large 
collar and narrow belt; in all 
sizes; beautifully made and 
finished. Reg. $12.50 each fur

A splendid assortment of White Damask Table 
Cloths; size 61 x 51 inches, are offered for sale this 
week. These Cloths are extraordinary good values: 
all hemmed; ready for use. Special PI Aft 
each Friday and Saturday.........................

STOCK designs ; tile andSLIP ON VEILS
• The Popular "Windermere” slip- op Veil, 
with Chenille spots, in the following, .colors : 
Brown, Mole, Navy and Black; easy to wear 
and insure comfort and elegance. A9, 
Reg. 50c. each for .. '.............................. IvC»

100 lb. 
Yellow

«ms or her Instruction and coun
ts the school all these past ten

its. Old and young ^urned ont to 
ly farewell and to utter a wish and 
Nathe a prayer that Sister Mary 
WtPh may be long spared to con- 
1,6 1 happy and useful life in her 
** PPhere of labor, and that com
ma peace and contentment may ac- 
“"Pany her declining days which it
IS lllieeiin wJ.L _ 1_______ a

Men’s Negligee Shirts
Strong White Percale wi 

stripes, with detachable collai 
terial; sizes 14 to 1614. Reg 
each for....................................

Men’s Working Shirts.
Dark Grey Shirts of extra heavy quality with 

collar attached; made in England; reliable, 
well made, roomy 'bodies; reinforced seams; 
sizes 14 to 16^Reg. $2.80 each tor 90 Af)

colored pin 
the same ma- $11.10

Men’s Hats a
MEN’S TWEED CAPS—In a 

and Dark; fitted with bands; 
crown; in all sizes. Reg. $1.

MEN’S BOWLER HATS—La 
teed Crow Black finish ; leati 
perfect fitting sizes. Reg. : 
for .. .............................. .Ta

WHITE LINEN HANDKEBC 
finish

ALL WOOL SOCKS" 'tocers wish also of 
Yours truly,

[ 1
°«t 11, 1922. •

* mere in shades of Grey, Fawn, Brown and 
Black; sizes 9% and 10; spliced heels and 
toes; fashioned leg; Elastic tops.
Reg. 95c. pair for...................................... Me.
Reg. $1.20 pair for..................................... 96c.

CHILDREN’S HOSE—Black Ribbed- Worsted 
Stockings; strong weave; guaranteed to jive 
hard wear; sizes 2 to 6. Values to 
66c. pair for.........................................

MISSES’ CASHMERE HOSE—Plain 
double heels and toes; seamless; 
sizes 4 to 8; 85c. values for.............

Toilet Goods Specials
ARMOURS FOOT SOAPS—Reg. 25c. « 

cake for....................... ............. .... ■
LOOFAH BATH SOAP—Reg. 20c. cake 1

d colors: Light

X $1.50
ihapes; guaran- 
mshion bands : 
each 09 *7C

MEN’S Wool SOCKS—Spliced heels and toes; fine 
and warm for Winter wear. Reg. 65c. CQ, 
pair for.........................................................: V*7V‘

1 MEN’S HEATHER HOSE—In assorted Browns aud 
Greens; good medium weight; seamless 7C. 
feet. Reg. $1.80 pair for ............................ i .. * "v*

MEN’S BLACK HOSE—Extra heavy ribbed Hose in 
Black only; assorted sixes. Reg. 75c. 
pair for...........................................................

MEN’S COLORED SOCKS—Fine Cashmere 
’ finish ; all sizes. Reg. 96c. pair for . «

BOYS’ SWEATER COATS—Ail Wool; 
colors of Khaki, Brown and Navy; 
military collar and pockets. ,
Sise 28 inch. Reg. $3.30 ea. tor $840 I 
Sise 30 inch. Reg. $3.40 eai tor $8.26 
Size 32 inch. Reg. $8.75 ea. tor CMS 
Sise 84 inch. Reg. <4.10 ea. tor SMS

Clearance Sale of Children’s 
Under Garments

Children’s Stanfields Sleepers.
To fit children from 2 to 6 years.

Reg. $3.20 values for ,. i....................... $1.60
Reg. $3.50 values tor...............................$1.75
Reg. $3.80 values for.............................. $1.90

Children’s
Stanfields Combinations.

For children of 2 to 6 years.
Reg. $3.20 garment tor........................... $1.60
Reg. $3.40 garment for ....................... $1.70
Reg. $3.80 garment for........................... $1.90
Reg. $4.00 garment tor........................... $2.00

Signs and Symbols.P. O. H.

-Soft smooth 
each 11 -,Black, large sizes. Reguli

MEN’S SILK SCARVES—In 
full sizes; fringed ends.

1 XI *• Beg. $2.76 each for ....
• v*v* Reg. $4.25 each for ..
BOYS’ CORDUROY PANTS—Extra 

strong make; in Brown only; for 
boys of 3 and 4 years. Mi fift 
Reg. $2.80 pair for .. .. 01.OW

BOYS’ CORDUROY SUITS—Belted 
styles; 8 pockets ; ip fit boys of 6 to

colored silk

g Telegram.
'E RACE, To-< 
ht, dense tor-
heard passing 

0; Ther. 60.

lost so long as memory retains 
ll0Wer- Let the possessor of them 
•tPatriated, shipwrecked, Or laa- 

l61ed’ let him be stripped of every- 
16 he has got in the world; still 
** credentials remain, and are 
l“*ble tor use as circumstances re- 
re- The great effects which they
* Produced are established by the
* incontestable facts of history. 
V. have stayed the uplifted hand

« destroyer; they have softened 
_ asperities «of the tyrant; they 

mitigated the horrors Vf cap- 
th«F have subdued the rancour 

“«evolence; and broken down the 
•ra of political animosity and 

I*“a alienation.” - 'u iv

VINOLIA NURSERY AND BABY 04.
POWDER—Reg. 30c. tin tor............. CrK,

CLEVER’S SHAVING SOAP—Reg. OO..
30c. cake for........................................ ““><•

PENCIL BOXES- t
Reg. 26c. each tor........................................88c.
Reg. 40c. each tor.................. ... . ,88c.
Reg. 60c. each tor........................................40c,
Reg. 86c. each tor .. .<........................68c.

HAIR BRUSHES—Reg. 80c. each for
CLOTH BRUSHES—Beg.' $L70" each ' J j

PAPER AND ' ENVELOPES—Boxed. jJL,
Reg. 60c. box for............................... VOt.

PALMOLIVE TALCUM POWDER- Oft.
Reg. 35c. tin for.................................. OwCe

ROYAL SCRIBBLERS—Ruled ; price O
each.......................................................... Ovi

SCHOOL SLATES-
Prices .. ..11c, 16, 17 and 18c. each

leg. $16.00 suit Knitting Wools:ore of busin< 
□ned by the V

Popular Home knitting Wools for Sweaters 
in shades of Green, Brown, Henna, Navy and 
Heather mixtures; in 1 oz. balls. Oft.
Special per ball..................................... 5Uv.
POINT LACS COLLARS—Paris qnd OÇ.

White. Reg. $1.00 each for.............. OJC.
FANCY SILK HANDKERCHIEFS— 1C,

Wool Knit Underwearin why bo
under the.

An important sale of Wool Knit Underwear for Men and 
Young Men; the stock includes a big assortment of heavy knit 
Wool Vests and Pants; sixes from 34 to 44. These are offered 
at the following prices:
Reg. 1.80 garment PI Ofi Reg. 2.26 garment PI 4ti 

Selling >r .... Selling tor
and Elrmine
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Infants;
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imperial Tobacco &.Values By EDGAR A. OUEST.

AMBITION.
My tether says when I grow up I 

ought to study law. 1 ‘
My mother knew an artist once, an’ 

hopes I’ll learn to draw.
My undo toys that maybe I couid 

study medicine
>n’ give the children castor oil to 

make them well again.
But It’s all settled raw ad’ they c>n 

let the subject drop.
I made my mind up yepferday to be i 

mounted cop.
i

My sister says my pug nose an’ my

Many smokers 
continually use

bunch of freckles are 
An Indication I can be a comic movie 

»tar; .. .. It’s a r e a 
good smoke

She says the whole wide world would 
laugh If Just my face were seen 

The way It is this minute on the pic
ture silver screen.

But some day she’ll he proud of me 
when I am at the top 

An’ own a horse an’ uniform—a dash
ing mounted cop.

I’ll gallop down the avenue upon my 
coal black steed

An’ every day I’ll risk my Mte to do 
some daring deed.

I’ll snatch the children from the path 
of trucks an’ motor cars,

An’ land some desperado safe behind 
the prison bars;

When times are dull I’ll ride around 
to where the clover grows.

An’ let the youngsters pet my horse
an’ pat his neck and nose.

•
There’s been a lot of talk of late ’bout 

what I’m goto’ to be 
An’ all my folks are dreamto’ dreams 

an’ matin’ plans for me.
But I won’t read the lawyer’s books, 

or study mortal Ills 
An' give the children castor oil or 

bitter-tasting pills.
I’m goto’ to ride a dashin’ horse an’ 

all disorder stop—
Let him who will be President, I’ll be 

a mounted cop! ‘

About the Air.I noticed ■ in a recent book of eti
quette- that men are not supposed to 
offer to pay woman’s expenses as 
much as they used to. It a man sits 
down beside a woman on the train he 
is not supposed to offer to pay her 
fare. Or", if She starts to buy some
thing from a vendor, he does not try 
to pay for it. I suppose there are some 
women who will regret this, but on 
the whole I think women will be glad 
of it.
What Would Ton Like to Do Tourself!

It seems to me that the right way 
to handle any situation between 
friends involving money, small or 
large, Is simply naturally and in the 
doias you’d-be-done by spirit. If you 
borrow a book from a friend which 
she has taken from the lending lib
rary you naturally want to pay for 
the days you keep it. Else you will not 
feel free to borrow again. All right, 
if she borrows one from you under 
the same conditions, grant her the 
same privilege without fuss or feath
ers. And so in all such matters. As 
usual, if you will let It, the Golden 
Rule points the way.

FRENCH SCIENTIST TALKS ABS 
SPACE UP ABOVE.By Ruth Cameron.

What Is above the air we breai 
This is a problem which is more 
more engaging the attention of 
enee, and it is a matter of oing 
interest and fascination for the 
man race. In the Revue de Paris 
Houllevigue, a French

FUSSING ABOUT MONET.
And I think that is the way to be. 

ng The natural thing was that having 
!et asked that woman to buy me some- 
ad thing t should pay for it. Had she 
he been moved to come over and make 
at me a present of five stamps that 

would have been one thing. I should 
have tried to accept it gracefully. 
But she would scarcely have done 
that and I can see no more reasons

scientist
great eminence, gives the most 
cent theories on the subject.

“The air which we breathe," 
writes, “extends upwards for si 
12% miles, after which it conti 
so little oxygen that it wouft j 
support human life. Explorai! 
have been carried out by ‘soui| 
balloons’ to a height of about 
miles, these balloons being fitted i 
instruments which record the l 
perature and bring back specimen 
the atmosphere to the earth.

“Well above the level of 24 n| 
according to the latest theory, t| 
is a film of ozone, a form of oq 
which differs from oxygen in that 
molecule is a condensation of tl 
atoms, whereas to the molecule 
This film serves as a proted 
oxygen there are only two ate 

from the i

Sunshine Makes

■
 would stop

the post office 
and get me five 
stamps.

When she came 
back with the stamps "and I started to why she should try to 
hand her the money she drew back. 1 asked her to do an ern 
“Oh. don’t bother about a little thine the inevitable result of

You Shave,
The sun Is the barbers’ friend.
Every man has more haircuts and 

shaves to summer than to winter.
However much we may like to ke >p 

our hair as a protection against fhe 
winter blast, when the warm days 
come we all want to be spruce and 
smart.

’But men have a stronger reason for 
visiting their barber mçre frequently ed. So foolish of me to bother about 
to the hot weather. such a little sum, as if I didn’t do

Their hair actually crows far more things tor her, etc. It wasn’t until we 
quickly than in the winter months. talked about the matter for sev 
This Is probably noticeable with it en eral- minutes that she accepted the 
who have strong beards. money.

In winter a dally shave is enough. j hate that sort of thing, don’t you? 
But on the sunny days a man who has '
been shaved 4n the mon^ng wilLMye *, 06 as r 0 act*
a dark chin towards thè end of the I hate fussing about money. The 
afternoon, and will certainly have to foygt bred people are always most 
visit the barber again if he wishes to glmpie wd matter of fact Jn,egard to 
be clean shaven to the evening. „

In August many a barber’s regular 8ma11 snms as we" as ,ar**-

To make cheese biscuits sift to
gether a cup of bread flour, two and a 
half teaspoons baking powder and a 
fourth teaspoon salt. With the tips of 
fingers work In a tablespoon butter; 
then add a half cup milM*8d.a -half 
cup grated cheese. On a floured cloth 
toss and roll to one-third inch thick
ness. Cut <fito fancy shapes, sprinkle 
with cheese and bake to hot oven. -J

against radiations 
which would to. the long run de* 
life If they were not intercepted 
this thin and fragile protective i 
were to vanish, life as we knot 
would become impossible on
earth.

"Above this film ozone from » 
100 miles above the earth is p 
ably an atmosphere of hydrogen 

] helium, two of the lightest gases 
know. The existence of this at 
sphere has recently been varified 
two observators, who have discon 
the characteristic Ignés of hydm 
in the spectrum of shooting *

Are You Succeeding ?
Many people are drifting in the 

world, falling to succeed, because they 
don’t know how to get success out of 
themselves.

There are many things that hinder 
them. Some are too different—they 
are afraid to let themselves go for fear 
of adverse criticism. Others ruin 
their chances by lack of faith in their 
own capabilities.

The first rule for success ls-^Study 
yourself. Find your weak points. 
Know them yourself, hut don’t ' let 
others know them.

Learn to concentrate. Read a col
umn of the news, and then run over 
It to your mind, attempting to recall 
all the Important points. You will he 
surprised first time to find how few 
you remember!

But, after a few days of this gentle 
brain exercise, you will begin to read 
things to a different and more compel
ling way. Instead of letting the mat
ter drift across your brain, you will 
be keenly attentive, not only to the 
broad Idea, but also to details.

Soon you will begin to believe to 
yourself, and once you feel like that 
you will be getting success out of 
yourself.

Fads and Fashions,play, so it Is vain to raise laments 
when to our homes we wend away. 
We mark the poet with his harp, and 
say ^e should be sawing wood; we 
like to beef and tick and carp, and 
punk things please us more than 
good. We go to concert or to show 
like martyrs who must bear their 
cross; quite well before we start we 
know that it will be a total loss. But 
oh, It is a pleasant thing to roast the 
artists one by one, to say such peo
ple always sing when we’re not fur
nished with a gun. We’re fussing 
knocking all the time, denouncing 
things that do not please; the latest 
novel Is a crime, your painting makes 
us think of cheese. Methlnks If we 
were truly wise our troubled souls 
might find some rest; there is no law 
requiring guys to stand for things 
that they detest.

NO LAW.
There Is np law 

compelling us to 
read the books 
we t h 1 n k are 
rot; so it is vain 
to raise a fuss 
because such 
books don’t hit 
the spot. For 
there are books 
for every taste, 
and we may 

^ choose the ones
’BkTUlIBi we like; and it 

is vain our scorn tc waste on Author 
Pete or Author Mike. There is no 
law compelling men to stt through 
lectures long and flat, sq*why assail 
with tongue or pen ffm evening’s 
wordy acrobat? There l^W*l»w re
quiring rents to hear a eeSpen or a

A tailored jacket of duvetyn printed 
to a black and white crossbar has 
revers and cuffs of black crepe satin.

Taffeta Is used for charming even
ing gowns of Second Empire style 
with tight, fitted bodice and long full 
skirts.

Barbary color pipes a heavy crepe 
with a self-color crossbar, and forms 
rosettes around the metal ornament 
fastenings.

The circular Idea recently appear
ed to cuffs, which were, of black vel
vet and flared away from long loose 
sleeves.

A gayly colored Canton crepe dress 
has a yoke to a banded type of plain 
crepe de chine, and sleeves with the 
wrists caught to tight

SteriÜjed'Unswéetened
EVAPORATED

from inspected herds 
Product of

Dairymen’s League 
Co-operative Association,iwc

General Offices, UTICA.N.Y..U.S.A.

set up throng; the ozone fils' 
tween the sudb destructive all 
pleasant rays. There are days i 

, Seasons when the film lets the 
structure rays through in * W 
proportion and when the tempers! 
rises.
- ."Modem meteorology holds 1 
the ‘movements of the barometer 
temperature are in close tels! 
with Changes in the upper d 
sphere, sp {that there bad or I 
weather may be prepared for as. 
volcanic' dust to the lower >* 
sphere hag ,a_ great influence « 
mate,- though It' ts only tempt#1 
K- W even capse a fall for yeah 
tWd or ' even' 'th'refe degrees u 8 
pare* with tWTtBHhal average. 1 
Paris may for some years have 
climate of Rotterdam when ties 
more dust to the air.”

NEW ARRIVALS ! 70,000 farmers guarantee this
The men of the Dairymen’s League—seventy thousand farmers—with 
many hundred thousand cows,-devote their lives to the production of 
pure milk and milk products. >

They are as much a permanent part of American life as New York 
State or Florida is. When they make a dairy product and put their col
lective name on it, that product is good. It is made and sold not merely 
for a fickle demand of the moment, but for to-day, to-morrow, next year, 
and for the years to come.
-------  Not all the farmers in this territory are members

of the Dairymen's League Co-operative Association,

That Settled ItSheet Copper,
Sheet Zinc,

Sheet Lead,
Black and Galvanized Sheet Iron 

Genuine Muntz Sheathing 
Sheathing Felt

The deer little bride set to the rail
way carriage, trying to ldok as though 
she had been married for years. Her 
spouse, being hungry, had departed 
for a rapid—“bath-bun,” he called It 

“And how do you like being mar
ried, my dear?" asked the old lady, 

enough toj opposite, who was wise i 
; know.
| The young bride yawned.
! "Oh, well,” she answered, i “when 
you have been married for eight 

j years, you know------’’
"There, there!” exclaimed the lady,, 

throwing up her hands to surprise. 
"And I took you for a little 'honey
moon er!"

“Oh, dear me, no! My husband will 
tell yon—here he comes—that we have 
been married eight years. Haven’t 
we, jackT’ X -

"Tee, yes; certainly!” replied the 
'husband, with a wriggle. “And, do 
you know, I’ve some of that beastly, 
confetti down ray neck yet!”

Inc„ for, to be a member, a farmer must have the right 
kind of farm and clean, healthy cows subject to a 
regular rigi'd • inspection and to unscheduled inspec
tions by government officials. This means much to 
all who buy milk or milk products. .

For these seventy thousand men are in business to 
stay. The farms MUST produce all they can. The 
cows MUST give milk. It is the privilege and the de
sire of the farmers to give the people the best dairy 
products that can be made.

The storekeeper who sells Dairymen’s Leagué 
Dairy Products can depend upon the products now and

Household Notes
KMl!|Ï4g#£|Ç£,

Sweetened Condensed Raising, with tSeir aceomp 
tan* of lemoq&add real inter 
ordinary rice croquettes. Of «

S&w “
A deliciously flavored shed 

made with 1% cups grated pin* 
2 cups raspberry Juice, % cup « 
juice, 2 table»peons lemon Juioe. 
white,» 1 cup water and 1 »®* 
Is advisable to use a little 1^ 
with se much acid. .

d hard*

UTICA-N-V- lAIRYMEN’S LEAGUE 
RATIVE ASSOCIATION INC. 

UTICA, N.Y.Come and lbe one of- us at the 
S. U. F. Hall, Monday and 
Thursday, 8.80-11.—oct»,«,m>th

a.w.th.f
octld,131,eod
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DAIRYMEN’S
ec*$ue)

p m m m I a *
(DAIRYMEN S LEAGUE).
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Here are Values the Keen 
Buyer will Appreciate
Dress Meltons

In Navy, Brown, Grey, Green, 
Black.

85, 90, 95, 1.10 yd.

Cotton Blankets
All good Heavy makes. j

at 2.00,250, 2-75, 3.00 j
Extra large size at 4.00 1

Wool Dress Tweeds
Assorted Dark shades.
85, MO, 1.30 yd. Wool Blankets

5.00 and 6.00 pair. j

English Wool Blankets. j
Guaranteed all Pure Wool. Heavy j 

and warm at J

8.50 to 13.00 j

All Wool NavySerges
1.00,1.65,1.85,2,25,2.75 yd.

Flannelettes
White, at 22, 25, 30, 38, 40.
Striped, 25,28,30.

Special Striped Flannelette.
36 inch wide, good quality, soft 

finish, all neat patterns.
35c. yd.

Ladies Coat Bargains
Winter Coats made of heavy Wool I 

Coating Serge, with belt and large 1 
pockets, mostly Greys ; a few Brôwn | 
and Navy. |

Special Price 6.75 |
m 1

English Pyjama Flette.
Good wearing quality.

' 40c. yd.
i . ^ 'f- a

Steer Brothers
7,10.12 §|

aoelcfis

!
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282 WATER STREET, formerly Miss Kelly's
yyy^ufl

inch size rolls t' = - - • . .. • X ______________

If ybir intend buying a Winter Coat, NOW FS YOUR CHANCE, as we have them all greatly reduced. Whether you want a Coat for shopping, for motoring, for business 
or for dress wear, we have it here, made of the finest materials and trimmed with die finest furs, and the prices are such that they are all

Velour & Bolivia Coats & Wraps of Qualify
We emphasize the matter of QUALITY, because it means much to us and to you. In judg

ing VALUE, Quality plays a most important role. We ask you to compare style, workman
ship, material and price and you will find that the “LADIES’ RELIABLE OUTFITTERS” lead 
in VALUE—ALWAYS.

FUR COATS
Made of the finest quality Black Sealette 

latest 3/4 models, beU sleeves, silk lined through 
out, belted right around; that afe sold every 
where for $25.00. Our Price,

In Electric and Coney Seal, bell sleeve, belt 

ed, fancy silk lined.

TALKS
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$9.98, $15, $18, $25, $28 If you intend buying a Fur Coat at a low 

price, don’t delay—now is the time.$16.98 Also one rack of more exclusive Coats and Wraps at reduced prices.

Our well known SERGE DRESSES, selling at the reduced price of $6.98 last week, now only .... ................ .. ..

One rack of very fine SERGE DRESSES, sizes up to 44, formerly selling for $9.98, now............................. ..... .. ....

Also one lot of exclusive TRICOTINE and POIRET TWILL DRESSES, beautifully trimmed, conservatively priced,
- >

LADIES, take advantage of the further reductions on these Dresses, as we have only a limited quantity.
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SLIP-ONSLadies' Suits Ladies' Rubber Coats
In Blue, Mauve, Rose, Gold and White; short sleeves, 

fringe on sleeves and bottom; all wool. Formerly sold at 
$2.98. Now .. .. .. $2.48

1 lot of All-Wool Slip-ons in 2 shade effects, Green 
and Fawn, Red and Grey, Black and Grey, etc. Form
erly $5.98. Sale Price.................. ..... . $4.98

Also a fine selection of Wool and Silk combined in 
Black, Helio and Fawn. Formerly $6.50. Now.. $5.50

We have received a shipment of fine quality Brown 
Rubber Coats, just the thing for the cold and wet weath
er; big collars, belted around, patch pockets, half lined, 
at only

r $12.93
coats, slit sides,Fall Suits in Navy only, lop 

silk lined, belted right are—>
As we/only have a few of 

come early and |woid disappoi 50 each

ER HOSE
A fine assortment of real Chiffon Velvets in 

*8- colors. These were formerly $5.00 and 
$6.00 yard. Now .............. ... .$2.50 yard

VELVETEEN in Navy and Brown only, 22 
inches wide. Formerly sold for $2.50 yd.

mixtures: 
plain, at A large and unusually charming selection of Hats to meet the requirements of the most49c., 65c., 98c. pair

fastidious. These come in Silk Velvets, Panne Velvets and the excellent for wear Velour 
Cushe, all artistically trimmed in the newest shades.

Why buy elsewhere and pay more for Hats that cannot compare with ours in price, qual
ity and exclusiveness. We have only one of a kind.

$3.98, $5.98, $6.50, $6.98 j
. . And a few better one*.

WAISTS
Have you seen^our New Model Waists? 

They certainly teele attractive. Don’t fail to 
see them. : mf^Mie in Biscuit, Flesh, White 
and Red^soSe Wkejaborately beaded, the oth
ers exqàâhftly je^|bil>idered, at ..... .$9.75

tlogy hold* “
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n close relati 
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e pared for us. ® 
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t influence on « 
i only tempo** 
a fall for year» 

degrees as 60 
tnal average. 
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Now $1.90 yard
Also Band Velvets, Feathers, Wings, Quills, 

Ribbon, Chiffon, Tulle, etc., at Half Prices* j \
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We have them 
all sizes, Light 
and Black, double 
filled and var
nished; water
proof finish.
Oar Prices

istimoi

20, 26, 
35) 39c. 

each

In oval and round at 
20, 25, 29c. per 1er whi

Asking For It
Medicine Man: “Whs 

ter with your majesty?"
Cannibal King: “Oh, 

indigestion !“
Medicine Man: 

been eating T"
Cannibal King 

off an American millionaire. 
Medicine Man

“What hare

“Good heavens! No 
wonder yon are ill! I’ve told yon re
peatedly to beware of anything rich.”
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Watch for our Big Matinee 
SATURDAY.

A Real Show for the Children#

WEATHER SPECIALS!
MEN’S and YOUTHS 

WATERPROOFS
SEE THEM IN OUR WINDOW.

These Coats combine all that is necessary 
for Service and Style.

Cheap” preparation for the rainy season.

BLACK

Oilcoats
EXCEEDINGLY CHEAP.

Both quality and price are here combined to 
give you a “neces: ry Bargain.” These Coats 
have velvet collar, Lclt across back and straps 
at the sleeves. The right Coat for school 
children.

MAJESTIC
THEATRE

TO-DAY.

RAINY
Away
Below
Cost

Girls

THE EVENING TELEGRAM. ST. JOHN’S. NEWFOUNDLAND, OCTOBER 12, IS

TO-DAY — A NOTABLE SCREEN EVENT OF THE SEASON ---

PRIMAL
Can a woman who leaves 
finds ranch life too dull, yc 
she has abandoned?

1-DAY
ie because she 

for the little child

Can a warm-hearted man who makes a lovely 
seven-year-old boy his pal, become a terrible 
fighter when the interests and life of his little 
friend are threatened?

LAW, 99

ATTRACTION «1
EXTRA PLEASE BE CAREFUL” A SUNSHINE

COMEDY.
«pro niDV” rrs a fox special riilWUMI WATCH FOR IT.

A FEW BIG ONES.
COMING:

D. W. Griffith’s powerful story
“DREAM STREET”

— AND —
Abel Gance’s production wonderful

“I ACCUSE.”
When we say “Big

BIG PICTURES.
Pictures” we mean

Nice for Him.

Alway
Below
Cost

Your Inspection Invited”
MILLEY’S.

"I am bo sorry, Mr. Portly,” apolo
gised the boarding-house keeper, "but 
I have no cheese In the house.”

"Pray do not mention It, Mrs. 
Phipps,” said the genial old boy. “Pm 
sure------“

His little compliment was cut short 
by the small son of his hostess, at his 
side, bearing a piece of cheese upàn 
a plate.

“Well, now, that Is very kind of you, 
little man,” he said, ah the child stood 
there, watching him swallow the tit
bit "Ton knew more than mother 
that time. Where did you find the 
cheese?”

The youngster Intently watched the 
last morsel disappear before he an
swered:—

“I found It In the rat-trap.”

Wonderful Bow
and Arrow.

Underwood Typewriter, $155.00.
oct4,261

Most of ns think that prehistoric 
man must have been a pretty dull 
sort of fellow, and far below the level 
of intellect that we possess. The exact 
reverse Is the case, according to Ad
miral B. A. Flske, whose new book, 
“Invention : the Master Key to Pro
gress,” Is being so widely read and 
discussed.

Prehistoric man, he tells ns, dis
played creative genius so bHIliant 
that nothing In the annals of historic 
man can possibly compare with it

Take, for example, the Invention of 
the bow and arrow. A mind that 
could conceive such a device to-day— 
make It as an original invention, that 
Is to say—would show p. creative 
faculty of a supreme type.

For the bow and arrow was no ac
cidental discovery. It consists of three 
independent parts—the straight bar of

wood, the string, and the arrow. To 
fashion these, to put them together, 
and to use them as prehistoric man 
used them, would tax the keenest in
telligence.

When we realise the many centuries 
during which the bow and arrow held 
sway, the millions of men who have 
used it, and the Important effect it has 
had in the conquedt of wild beasts 
and In the deciding o{ many Important 
battles, we must admit that its Inven
tion was one of the most important In 
the history of mankind.

Have you a Suit or Overcoat 
to be made. Bring it to FAR
RELL THE TAILOR, Adelaide 
Street. First class work at 
moderate prices.—sept28,tf

No system of physlotal exercises 
yet Invented can compare with new 
silk stockings for giving an erect 
carriage to the female head.

The Spirit of Masonry.
Wm. Hutchinson, In the "Spirit of 

Masonry,” writes: "Masonry directs 
us to divest ourselves of bigoted and 
confined notions, and teaches us 
that Humanity Is the Soul of Religion. 
We never suffer any religious dis
putes in our Lodges, and, as Masons,■ 
we onlÿ pursue the universal Relig
ion, the Religion of Nature. Worship
pers of the God of Mercy, we believe 
that in every Nation he that feareth 
Him and worketh righteousness Is 
accepted of Him. All Masons, there
fore, whether Christians, Jews, or Mo
hammedans, who violate not the rule 
of right, written by the Almighty 
upon the tables of the heart, who do 
fear Him, and work righteousness, 
we are to acknowledge as brethren ; ' 
and, though we take different roads, 
we are not to be angry with, or per
secute each other on that account. 
We mean to travel to the same place;

we know that the end of our Jo, 
IB the same; and we affectio^ 
hope to meet in the Lodge of p^j 
Happiness.”

Household Notes.
You will have no trouble in 

ing the buttons for children’s clj 
if you buy only two kinds—one] 
Yor underwear and another for i 
garments.

Tomatoes stuffed with 
breakcrumbs and baked, sandwj 
of buttered brown bread, J 
raisin tarts and coffe make an 1 
petizing light supper.

Poached apples are delicious | 
breakfast. Quarter, core and 
apples. Cook until tender in 
made by boiling for two mis 
equal parts of sugar and water, 
syrup over apples, and serve hj 
cold. ,

House Flags.
THESE FLAGS TELL YOU THE 

SHIP’S OWNER.

Every shipping company has its 
own "House or Company Flag." At 
the seaside you will notice them fly
ing from the mainmast when a ves
sel is making or leaving port.

But though every company has Us 
flag, only the largest companies in
sist on their vessels flying them these 
days.

Time was when It was an easy mat

ter to choose a flag. It Is not so easy 
now, with the result that many firms 
fly flags bearing their Initials only. 
It is often hard to recognise these, 
but those of the ilder companies can 
be spotted at a glance.

One of the best known Is the White 
Star flag. This is a red flag with a 
swallow-tail, bearing a five-pointed 
star. This flag Is some fifty years old, 
and was the first ever to be flown by 
an armed merchant cruiser.

Equally well known Is the Cunard 
flag, a red flag bearing a yellow lion 
rampant holding the globe In its fore-

Towels.
White .Turkish Towels,

35c. each. Now 29c. each

Ride Boilers.

Sale guard 
Your

Just make it a habit to put one of 
each of your “Snaps” securely in an 
album so that you’ve got them for 
reference, otherwise you’ll find 
you’ve often given away the very 
ones you wanted to keep particular
ly-

Albums are a photographic neces
sity, but not an expensive one if you 
shop at Tooton’s, where there is a 
magnificent stock of Snap Shot Al
bums in all grades and sizes, and in a 
wide range of prices.

TOOTON’S,
The Kodak Store, : Water Street 

'Phone m
' «fee.

paws. Formerly the Cunard ships 
flew two pennants, one a bine one 
with a white croes and a red one un
derneath.

The P. & 0. Line has a flag made up / 
of four triangles, blue, white, red, and 
yellow respectively; the Anchor Line 
uses a white, red, and yellow flag 
bearing a red anchor.

A flag divided into six squares, 
coloured white and red alternately, is 
the Canadian Pacific’s house flag, 
while the Union-Castle Line has a 
blue flag with white St. Andrew’s 
cross and white diamond in the centre, 
superimposed by a red St. Patrick’s 
cross.

The famous "Blue Funnel” boats fly 
a blue flag bearing a white diamond. 
On this diamond are the Initials ”A.H.,’ 
which stand for the owners, Alfred 
Holt ft Company. The Allan Line has 
for its flag a red pennant over a, 
square flag striped vertically In bljte, 
white and red.

The flag of the British ft African 
Steam Navigation Company Is a blue 
swallow-tail with a, white cross. This 
type of flag, with many variations of 
initials, Is the commonest of all house ! 
flags.

Great care has to be taken that 
these flags do not clash with those of 
thea International Code, as a vessel 
flying two flags as her distinctive 
badge might easily be thought to be, 
signalling an Important two-flag mes
sage.

A Durable Quality. 
Smooth enamel surface.

Our Price 89c.

Ladies’ Blouses.
White lawn, with Embroid

ery Fronts............... 99c. each

Vegetable Strainer.
Good strong retinned wire. 

Our Price .. .. .. 39c. each

Nainsook Corset 
Covers.

Yokes of Embroidery.
One could hardly choose 

more serviceable garments 
than these well made Corset 
Covers. Our Price .. ..69c.

White Enameled inside and 
out. Our Price . .$1.75 each

Ladies’ Flannelette 
Night Gowns.

Women will appreciate 
these serviceable Flannelette 
Night Gowns . .$1.39 each

I want every penny of business I can find in the 
next two months, and I am going to make prices 
to suit your pocketbook.

BOYS'
STOCKINGS

Hosiery for Sturdy Boys.
Kinds that wear through 

the roughest play and save 
mothers from constant fuss 
of mending. Reinforced for 
wear; strong elastic rib. Neat 
looking too. These are excel
lent values at this time.

to 95c*
per pair

Dolls
Little girls like dolls. We 

have a special for

95c. each

Apron Check.
Blue and White check, one I 

always needs a good supply of I 
this Gingham. «

Our Price 19c. per yard I

RIVERSIDE BLANKETS
ALL WOOL.

Our Prices... .$7.75, $9.30, $10.85, $12.40, $15.45
70 PER CENT. WOOL.

$5.20, $6.45, $7.75, $9.00, $10.30.
1 ALL GUARANTEED.

Ladies’ Corsets.
The correct shape.

Our Price $1.49 per pair I

AUSTRALIAN WOOL BLANKETS. 
Our Price ............................................

AMERICAN WOOL NAP BLANKETS. 
Our Price ...... . ,.. .. .. J. ..

.$5.95 per pair 

$4.50 per pair

Enamel and Tin 
Colanders.

Our Prices 35 & 60c. each, |

Pound Blankets.
In Dark and Light Pat-1 

terns, good values 90c. per lb. |

WHIPS
Flour Sifters.

These are the quick sifting 
crank Sifters .. . .35c. each

Kitchen Aprons.
Made from a good strong 

Gingham. H-,-:;
Our Price 75c. each

Cub Cigarettes are appreciat
ed, not only by the smoker but 

those in his company.

ith re- 

each

Milks Cans.
In Grey E: 

tinned cover.
Our Prices

Scrub
Hardwood 

bristles. Our Prii

Nail BrushesJ^_
Hardwood back, good and 

strong .......................... 8c. each

white 
12c. ea.

Strainers.
Bread Pans.

Retinned Bread Pan.
15, 19, 23c. each

Tea Plates.
White and Gold Stone 

China. Our Price . .15c. each

Cups and Saucers.
White and Gold Cups and 

Saucers............ ................... 19c.

Made from very fine wire | 
with wood handles.

Our Price 25c. each I

Enamel chambers. Kindly Remember :
Grey and Grey, do not 

chip. Our Price . .49c. each

Working Shirts.
Made from a good heavy 

percale. Our Price .. . .$1.39

IS JUST OPP. 
POST OFFICE

——

Strong Glass 
Tumblers.

Our Price 9c. each]

Cup Towelling.
Or kitchen Roller, oH 

bleached...............10c. per y«M

of o*»e 
Tim* <
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lATTS MESSAGES

A Long Season of Usefulness
Ahead

For the Following Merchandise

■rjjOSF Elf BOTTE.* halïfàx, tmrar~
„ received at seven fifteen. 
In, by the Halifax Evening 

m H M.C.8. Patriot, which Is 
Bluenose to Gloucester tor 

[•national rate Beri*, reads 
w- “We are now in t)* 
of Cape Sable Island, In 
. Time of arrival unortain.”

ap THE FlEET^BEIlfG
scrapped'" ’
NEW YORK, tfet M.1 

k Touraine, the dldwt *1-.' 
,iD plying between . France

HOSIERY
LEADERS

St John’s - 
Municipal Council
PUBLICNOTICE.

POLL TAX.

iderful
Study well the values offering. Mark the saving! 

cognize the resources of this Store, in ltd ability to 
requirements economically, satisfactorily and well

you, and re-CASHMERE HOSIERY—Ladies' Beat English 
Cashmere Hosiery; fast Black, plain PI AQ 
finish. Reg. $2.26. Special .. ..

GMT HOSIERY—Ladies' medium weight plain 
Orey Hosiery. Regular 75c, pair, CC- 
S pedal i. • • •• .. . » . .... » * D •

HEATHER HOSIERY—Popular line; . suits the 
season; 8 Idatlnct Heather mix- OÎ- 
tures. Special .. ..... .. .. •« ..

BLACK HOSIERY—Renowned for their services 
ability! fast Black, with fib knee top; worthy 
Hosiery from top to toe; Fall and AO* 
Winter weight. Special.......................... ■«in..

your evi
e mean Here are realéquipements economically, sausiactoruy ana weu. 

rames destined to crowd this popular Shopping centre.

The attention of the public is 
called to the following sections 
of the St. John's Municipal Act:
SECTION 249—

“Every male person of the 
age of twenty-one years or up
wards who has resided in the 
city for the period of twelve 
months immediately preceding 
the first day of October in any 
year, and who is not liable as 
owner or indirectly as tenant to 
the payment of the City Tax on 
any property rated in the ap
praisement book of the Council 
at an annual rental value of 
forty dollars or upwards, shall 
pay to the City a Poll Tax of 
Five Dollars per annum.” ^
SECTION 250— ~—

“The said Poll Tax shall he 
due and payable without de
mand or notice by or from the 
Council between fifteenth day of 
October and the fifteen day of 
November in every year, at the 
office of the City Clerk.
SECTION 251.—

“Any person who fails to com
ply With the provisions of the 
foregoing section shall, in addi
tion to the payment of the tax, 
be liable to a penalty not exceed
ing five dollars, or in default of 
payment to imprisonment not 
exceeding ten days.”

All persons liable are hereby 
notified to govern themselves ac
cordingly.

J. J. MAHONY,
City Clerk.

City Hall, Oct. 11, 1922.
OCtl2,18

end of our Joi
we affect},

le Lodge of pe]
WHAT’S IT ALL ABOUT?

LONDON, Oct. 12, 
ie British Government has intori 
.. Russian Soviet GdYeflMSut* * 

to the Times, that there la : 
TL for the Allegation Bbrle 
, note that Great Britain 1660*1

.blockade of the Dardanelles. 1
Li. was ever effected the nt

Id Notes.
10 trouble In nr 
or children’s cl, 
■^o kinds—one 
id another for < and MONDAY atFRIDAY,
led with botte

baked, sandwic] 
pwn bread, a at
I coffe make an i 
pper.

are delicious 
er, core and p, 
ttil tender In syi 
: for two mine 
gar and water, p. 
Is, and serve hot

iE WILL WIN. 
LONDON, Oct. 12.

-----e against an elec-
end of the fear are 
n the London insur- 

.twithstanding positive 
and in political 

appeal to the country 
is certain.

ie o1 two to one 
before the t.
; accepted on 
market, not..

flous in the press 
es that an 
•a Christmas

5, SCHOONER RACE TESTS.
GLOUCESTER, Oct. 18. 

strong breeze out of the South- 
sdth clear skies and 6 running 

wovtded perfect racing conditions 
tbe opening of the Elimination 
s starting here to-dày. Four 
mers went out to the starting line 
[astern Point, the Henry Ford Of 

Elizabeth Howard Of

BOYS’nCORDUROY SUITS
Navy Nap Cloth, brass 

buttoned Reefers, Italian lln« 
ed, stocky looking Coats for 
Winter time; to fit 3 dJO AC 
to 10 years. Special vOmrSO

These are Combination 
style, fitting 8 to 7 years,
good wearing Corduroy ma
terial, in Navy and Brown, 
belted; not many RO 9A 
of them. Spécial

Brices Speak Louder Than Words
Cretonnes, Scrims and 'i lAEJ2ïf FANCY LINENS 1 

Window Laces. été. ^ry Special Valies. ____ «»_ _ «, _
Fall Coats, set aside and specially selected 

for this week’s Sale,—Snugly set up Coats In 
becoming' Greys and Browns, Shawl Collar, 
belted style and pockets, grasp this offer right
away. Special Friday, Saturday aid Monday.

te check, one 
rood supply of

19c. per yard 7.89
CANTON CREPEInrdo’s Store News.

BUREAU CLOTHS — Very pretty 
ones, showing openwork and hand
some embroidering, wide hem
stitched border; "all fine White' Lin
en. Reg. $1.60. Friday, or
Saturday and Monday.. vLW 

BUFFET CLOTHS — Long White 
Linen Cloths, hemstitched and em
broidered. Superior value at $1.00.' 
Friday, Saturday and Mon- gg^.

TEA-CLOTHS—These are beauties, 
soft White Linen make, with a gen
erous showing of embroidering and 
scalloped button hole edge. Reg. 
$1.30. Friday, Saturday *1 1 o 
and Monday .. ............... flJl.lO

JUMPERSTHURSDAY, Oct 18.
■e have from time to time occh- 
,1 calls for a face lotion that ft 
yean ago used to be Very popu- 
bnt which for some reason has 

>n more or less out of view, 
igh it is really a first rate «tide 
he tod. We have Just ofiSÔed a

CANTON CBEPE JUMPERS—Have at least 
one of these rare Jumpers, embroidered and* 
beaded, round heck, short slepves, Tie back, 
the shades are pretty, Henna, Wine, Bar
berry, Delf Blue, Navy, Maize, Brown, Flame
flsmllt and White; 36 to 46 bust. Reg. $9.00
’rlday, Saturday and Monday <P7 GQI tod. We have Just 

lot of this lotion, by 6at66 "It’S 
suggest a

Friday, Sat and Monday V 
TABLE NAPKINS—II inch Table 

Napkins, hemmed ; these are just 
to hand and offer you a new value 
in Napkins of quality. Reg. 30c. 
each, irtday, Saturday & 9Sr 
Monday.............................. *«,Ce

t after shaving” and 
1 price 4Cc. e. tube, 
ier * really strong tot 
i relief, use our Mustard Oil Lim
it It is the hottest thin* yet 
le 40c. a bottle.

The Woman’s Book.
Revised Edition — 719 

Pages. A Reference Book 
dealing with all subjects of 
special interest to women, 
including Household man
agement, Cookery, dress 
and dressmaking, hints on 
health, nursing, First Aid 
and etiquette. A valuable 
and efficient woman's guide 
book.

Rosalind in Port. Pillow Cottons,. Scotch 
Wincey, Brown 
Corduroy, etc.
GO ON SALE

SHOW ROOM
NEW TAMS—Ladies’ and Misses’ 'X, (Mdlu 

Velour Cloth Tams, with eyelets vSSty*YrJ 
and silk tassel; shades of Navy,
Saxe, Brown, Fawn, Crimson, -<
Henna and Green. . Reg. $1,80.
Friday, Saturday A Plffn
Monday .. .. .. ', •

MARABOUT TRIMMING—Very popular, suitable for 
Dresses, Children’s Coats and Millinery, etc.; shades 
of Gold, Lavender, Sky, Pink and Black. 7Q

'''■ Reg. 95c. Friday, Saturday & Monday .. I «1C.
CHILDREN’S DRESSES — Becoming 

Dresses in Navy Gabardine, for 
girls from 8 to 14 years; roll col- 
lar and pockets, embroidered in

mm 'JP ‘ CHILDREN’S BLOOMERS—Cream
11/ shade Jersey Bloomers, elastic

JtwrT at waist and knee; snug fitting
"TB Wd things for a long Season ahead;

t V to fit' 8 to 14 years. Reg. 46c.
XI Friday, Saturday and

“ Monday...........................  U 1C.
CHILDREN’S PANTALETTES—In shades of Navy, 

Brown, Black and White; buttoned at sides and 
ankles, leather strap to fit under boot or rubber ;

very comfortable. Pft

Price $3.45,$1.49 pm* pair

Furnishings that add Cheer
iness & Comfort to the Home

The Parent’s Book.
A book which answers 

children’s questions. The 
only book which in the 
compass of a single volume 
constitutes a reference 
book giving in simple lan
guage information asked 
by the child-mind. 750 
Pages.

Price $3.45.

The Wrinkle Book.
Givès 1000 Hints on 1000 

subjects with 1000 illustra
tions, something about ev
erything you want to know.

Price $2.45.

BROWN CORDUROY—Strong heavy Brown 
Corduroy for men’s df boys’ wear, very ser
viceable, worth 11.60 yard. Friday, Ç1 OC
Saturday and Monday.................... «**.«*«*

PILLOW COTTONS—«2 inch, pure white Cir
cular Pillow Cottons, with a nice sheer fin
ish, value for 70c. yard. Friday, Set- CÛ- 
urday and Monday .. .. .. .. *,VVe

SCOTCH WINCEY—The Ideal Cloth for Lad
les’ and Misses’ night dresses , very fins 
quality; 38 inches wide. SpMlal CQ- 
Friday, Saturday and Monday ,. ,. UwC*

GRASS RU6S—Serviceable wearing RugS for 
your bedroom, nice range of patterns, con
venient siie, marked for this Sale away un
der Regular price. Reg. $2.50 Fri- <M OQ
day, Saturday and Monday............. «1.05

STAIR OIL CLOTHS—These are White Duck 
back, Carpet and Black pattern, Will not 
crack, and stand up well for wear; 18 inch 
width. The yard. Friday, Saturday A7* 
and Monday........................................... 7! I C.

fitting 2 to 6 years 
Reg. $2.00. Friday, Sat. k Monday .... 4? 1.00

JERSEY BLOOMERS—Ladies’ Jer
sey Bloomers, winter weight, elas
tic at waist and knee; shades of 
Pink, Navy, Brown, Natural, Cream 
add Black; 36 to 44 sizes. Reg. 
$1.50. Friday, Satni> Pi Off 
day and Monday.. .. .. «pl.AU 

LADIES’ TESTS—Fine White Jersey 
Vests, round neck, half sleeve, silk 
finish elastic seams. Reg. $1.00. 
Friday, Saturday A Mon- 07_
day................................... ... O/C,

COLLARS AND FISCHUS — These

'ays to Advertise in 
ie Evening Telegram,60c. each. STAIR OIL CLOTHS—Several patterns in 18 

inch width Stair Oil Cloths, soit rubber like
finish. Friday, Saturday and Mon-

HALL CANVAS—36 inches wide, large and 
small block patterns, others plain with bord
er and carpet patterns; splendid quality.
Reg. $1.40 yard. Friday, Saturday Cl OQ 
and Monday.......................................4>A Ap

DOOR MATS—Strong Cocoanut Door Mats, na
tural shades with dyed crimson border and 
figured centre ; they are good wearers. Reg.
$1.40 'ifctue. Friday, Saturday and 4M OÇ 
Monday ............................................ U,1.aU

REVERSIBLE RUGS—Charming looking floor 
Rugs,' In warm tones erimelon and blue, 
mixtures, reversible and fringed, fitter any 
room. Reg. $6.00. Friday, Saturday Çg ^
“*Omen’s romëos.

A special line of these in Black Dongola, 
$3.00 mdSpa. Nice change for Daddy when
he Is home after tea. Special Cl QC

k John’s Nfld.
Sept. 15th 1922.

Sir.—While looking over the 
■h? Telegram, which I receive 
> in a while from my brother, my 
ttion was drawn to this testi- 
hl. Well, my symptoms are the 
3. only a little milder case. Can 

me if these tablbtS are jtOr 
la Canada, if not, woulcUÿütf he 
oaough to write and let me know 

k they are worth and obIl£s;(lifc' 
THOS. A. TRAMPTON, 

Pine Bluff, Alt*., Can-1 
16 testimonial referred to proves 
worth of Dr. Kinsman’s Heart

FIN TRAYS—Oval shape, openwork 1Q_ 
nickel rim, very neat; each .. .. ..

SHAVING STICKS^-Velvet Skin Shaving 
Stick, give a rich creamy lather IQ

•POT COVERS—Assorted sises, aluminium 
Covers, with handle, each ÔÇ
................................ ... .. ............................

MOUTH - ORGANS—Melodious , high OO 
sounding, neatly finished; each .... AOC.

NEW TALCUMS—Egyptian, Palm OO 
Olive, violet of the Nile.................... UUC.

DIME BANES—Save your Dimes now | Ç-, 
for Christmas: each........................   lUC.

BIRD WHISTLES—Fill them with Water, blow 
for imitation Canary whistle .. .. ..

BAG DOLLS—Indestructible, Just the IQ. 
thing to pacify baby; each .. I «PC.

JERSEYSLight Pat-
90c. per lb.

Just the coat for Behool 
Girls, warm and comfortable 
fitting, belted and roll col
lar; shades Of Rose, Brown, 
Copenhagen, cardinal and 
Crimson ; fitting up to 14 
years. Special

Garrett Byrne,
Bookseller and Stationer.Jersey Wool Kilties

Children’s Jersey Wool Kilties with 
bloomers to match; pleated skirt, 
square necksand roll collar; shades 
of Rose trimhféd Sand shade; others 
Saxe and Cardinal, Putty and Emer
ald and Brown, fitting 1 to 7 years. 
Reg. $15.60. Friday, Sat- PC QO 
urday and Monday .. .. «pv.vO

$1.79fine wire

I DR. F. A. JANES,
25 DENTIST, \
1 Graduate Royal College Dental 
K Surgeons and Unfv. of 

Toronto.
1 Hours;—
•s 9.30 a.m.-12.30 p.m.; 2.36 p.m.- 
|| 6.80 p.m. Phone 2109.
S 307 WATER STREET,

(Over Kodak Store.) 
v Jy24,3m.eod

25c. each

IS. Open Season REDUCED PRICES
DUTCH FLOWERING BULBSSale off Coatings

; _ and
Suitings

Cotton
BlanketsEarly Bloomers True to Shade 

Now Is Bedding Time. JOTTON BLANKETS — Mid- 
weight White Fleeced Cotton 
Blafikets, size 64 x 74 inch; 
Pink or Blue Striped bor-
fe srart.“’ $2.69
OTTON BLANKETS— He.rier 
Cotton Blankets with a su
perior finish; medium size, 
suiting double beds; excel
lent value. Friday, Saturday 
and Moaday, the YO QÔ

mnd at •Decide to-day to plant 
a few in your cemetery 
plot and you will Be 
amply repaid by a gen
erous bloom In the 
springtime. The outlay 
is small, the planting 
simple, the time oppor
tune. v

29c. per pefci Crocus, the do*.......... fSc.
t Early Tulips, doz....... 87r.
8 Freeelse, the doz. . ,40c. 
fj Hyacinths, the doz...He. 

| Daffodils, the doz... ,64c. 
Narcissus, the doz. . .64c. 

■J ' D’Me Syadnths, doz. He.

"ght-supper was served.dut» 
**e evening. The decorations 
Tery Pretty and a. credit to time

H8ihl P fur 4V. am fPt. — A. ■

COSTUME TWEEDS—Of ex
ceptional quality, suitable 
for Skirts and Children's 
Coats as well; Heather 
mixtures and checks in 
the assortment. Value for 
$8.00 yard. Fri- d»n OQ 
day, Sat. A Mon. v^e&D

COATINGS — Blanket Cloth 
Coatings In beautiful soft 
materials; Navy, Brown, 
Fawn, Grey, Mole and 
Checks. Reg. $3.76. Fri- 
day, Sat and *4 8A 
Monday.*.*,.

SUNOCO,isible for them, 
a deserving-

BABIES’ BLANK 
with Pink or Motor Oil that 

Eliminates Carbon 
Troubles. —

BAIRD A CO, •

Cotton Blankets, White 
borders; sise 88 7Q_

ova Scotian pictuw. agent, ar- j 
tor being intoxicated, Was dis- !

BOYS’ COAT J 
a Special In 
comfortable;

iv# many lines—but here is
’Oman of Torbay had the local 
•hie summoned for assault On 
1 ot Supt. O’Neff the matter 
ostponed for a

r&HAORATONE
5 CURE for coughs and

roll collar—vei(Price 9c. 24 to 84 inch.

BOYS* SLIP 0 a Wool Vest, sleevelets
V neck, net too keeps him warm,
In Heather

Roller, 
,}0c. p< «■

or sale everywhere. 35c.
16.—sept9,tt

>^I,J h )■-> |

%* .;<(

A- ■»'

•j

/ / /

swial

.....

lird’s
OTWEAR
•ECIALS

LADIES’ BOOJE 
Boots; flexible 
for comfort R

9—Broad fitting Dongola Laced 
sole,! rubber heel made R7 OQ 
te*. $7.50. Special ..

LACED BOOTS— 
pointed toe, mil 
Reg. $.675. Sp<

18 line Black Vlcl, nobby shape, 
ltary heel. A beauty, jg J(|

GIRLS’ SLIPPB1 
in plain shad® 
painted front; p 
12 to 2. Sped

tS—Warm Felt House Slippers, 
s of Crimson and Saxe; fancy 
Inked all round; sizes gg

INFANTS’ BOOT! 
toned Dongola 
very strong. O’

I—Sizes 4 to 8 In laced or but- 
ftspring heel style; RI 30 
ugSpeclal ........



—READ BY EVER

Forget the Pot!

With ordinary teas thé rule is to use 
one for the pot. Blue Bird is so modi
richer, goes so much further, you < 
not have to put in an extra spoonful f 
the cup. v

—Especially the Orange PekOfe!

Brings Happiness!

D □

•**»**

HOUSES FOR SALE
In the following localities:

Freshwater Bead Franklin Avenue
Handy Pond Bead .. V . ... Flower Hill 
Cookstown Bead Prescott Street
Military Read Sudbury Street
LeMarchant Bead William Street
Pennywell Bead • (lower Street
Prince of Wales Street - Cabot Street.

$•00.00 to $7,00040
SPECIAL—-One business, stand, Duckworth Street, near 

tom'a House, to be sold as a going concern wltS terms.
Apply to

FRED. J. ROIL S CO.,
Real Estate aild Insurance Agents, 

Snattwood Bldg. Duckworth Sti

Limited., Beck’s Cove

HiF

-I !-"

lllSIÉËlPA

SMB

!)^ (O | (Q- jO

THE PEOPLE'S PAPER- DOIl't SÜV PapCf, Say “

The Fishermen's Friend.

u AL.L-Ba/wD

RED BALL VAC STORM KING.
RED BALL VAC KNEE RUBBERS.
SEA RUBBERS STORM KING.
SEA RUBBERS—Knee Length.
SEA RUBBERS—the Rubber with the White Sole. 

$5.50 the Pair.
Double wear in each pair.

Special prices for Case lots.
Mail orders receive prompt attention.

. Smallwood
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES, 

septs,tt 218 & 220 Water Street.

New Arrivals !
OCTOBER 12th, 1922.

Ex. “ROSALIND” TO-DAY:

300 Barrels

Apples-KINGS.
Ex. “BELVERNON”:

5 Cases

Tobacco-Jumbo
CHEAPER AND BETTER. - • *

GEORGE NEAL, Ltd.

KARL S. TRAPNELL, Opt D.,
EYESIGHT SPECIALIST,

307 Water Street, Upstairs.
HOURS-lO-Tl 2.30-6: Evenings by 

appointment.

1500 Sides AMERICAN SOLE LEATHER, t 
NEW MANILLA & STEAM TARRED ROPE. 
Also, 2000 AMERICAN GOVERNMENT AXES 

3% lbs .to 4 lbs. each.
Will be sold at Rock Bottom Prices.

North Am. Fur, Hide and Metal Co’y.,
Water Street West (Next Door ReM Electric Store).

sept7,tf

Just Arrived per
S.S. “MOINS”

Another Cargo

Burnside Scotch Lump

and every load good.
Also, i

The Best North Sydney 
Screened and Hard Welsh 

Anthracite,
At Lowest Prices.

Have You Seen the

JEWETT CAR?
THE JEWETT IS PAIGE BUILT.

The new Jewett is of Paige conception, designed and 
built by Paige engineers and mechanics in the Paige 
shops. From its Paige origin the Jewett inherits those 
unmistakable marks of Quality, characterising the 
work of a group of men, who for ten year® past, have 
been building the fine six-cylinder cars, bearing the 
Paige monogram.

Let us demonstrate to you its remarkable power 
and quality—5 passeneer touring—$2200 ; Sedan 
$2850.

Anglo-American

Jy2«,tf
JOS. COCKER,

Paige Distributor.

You cannot come into our Hardware Store 
and look around without seeing sortie work
saving thing that you really ought to have.

So come in, then, and look around. This 
will cost you nothing. When you buy, the price 
will be fair and square.

t When we sell you Hardware once you will 
buy from us always.

OUR HARDWARE WEARS.•• "til j

A. H. Murray & Co., B bowmng brotbers- m
W * ■ niunurADP nuiyrHARDWARE DEPT.

TOOLS AND TOOLS AND TOOLS 
SHOP AND HOME HARDWARE

rS&K?

“PUBLIC OPINION” may
be bought et the following place» 
every week: Garland's, Byrne’s

„ >e_ __ - -, (Bookstores). Mayo'» (T^e Beach),
fff the Publie Myron's, Pennywell Hoad; J. J. / 1. Healey». Water St West Price 2a

i - a copy. Subscription $1.00 a year.
. - - ‘

FOR SALE — A Bungalow
on Topsail Road, freehold, contains 
eleven rooms with- good cellar. Pos
session Immediately; for further par
ticulars apply to J. R. JOHNSTON, 
Real Estate Agent, 30* Prescott St 

S0Dtl5 tf

Reid-Newfonndland Go., Limited

TREPASSEY BRANCH TRAIN SERVICE—CHANGE
OF TIME. 1

-

Commencing Monday, October 16th, Trepassey 
Branch Train will leave St: John's Depot at 11.30 utl 
instead of 10.30 a.m. as at present.- _ iitarn
S.S. GLENCOE—SOUTH COAST STEAMSHIP 
f . SERVICE, —

Passengers leaving St John's on 8.45 a.m. train,! 
Saturday, October 14th*, will connect with S.S. Glencoe I 
at Argentia, for usual ports of call between Argents | 
and Port aux Basques.I . )£. -

S.S. HOME—HUMBERMOUTH—BATTLE HARBOR | 
SERVICE. ; :.

Passengers leaving St. John’s on express train,! 
1.00 p.m. Sunday, October 15th, will connect with S.S.I 
Home, at Humbermouth, for usual ports of call between | 
Humbermouth and Battle Harbor. -—

Reid-Newfoundland Co., Limited

NEW ARRIVAI
PLANTERS SALTED PEANUTS.

FILSHILL’S CONFECTIONERY. 
INGERSOLL CREAM CHEESE 

and CORONA MIXTURES. 
CRYSTALIZED BON BONS.

. OUTPORT ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

P. F. FEARN & CO., Lid.,
Box 667. 200 Water St. Phone 734.

PORK, BEEF, CORN,

pieces.

TO-DAY
Ex. “Belvernon” and “Manoa”:

LIGHT HAM BUTT PORK, 70|80
“STERLING” FAMILY BEEF. ^

EDDY’S “WHITE TOP” MATCHES— 
(10 gross Cases).

CRUSHED CORN—(100 lb. Sacks) 
ROUND CORN—(100 lb. Sacks)

ALSO,,

SEPTEMBER MAKE CHEESE-
Large, 70II

SEPTEMBER MAKE CHEESE—-
Twin, 3511

Lowest Prices.

each.

F. McNamara.
’Phone: 393 Queen Sheet.

Ex Store:—

CHOICE NORTH SYDNEY COAL.
Due to arrive:

Schooner Gilbert Writers.
fV ' *-■- •' ^ - j /‘*a

Prices and Quality
PROMPT DELIVERY.

Also a large quantity BIRCH,

NFLD. COAL and TRAD11
At the premises lately occupied by Alan 
s,tu,th,tf
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Music carried us on wings of thought to visions of the| 
beautiful, it soothes and quietens or -it quickens ocf 
enlivens, according to the art of the player.
Colours, too, have their effect. Reds for warmth,! 
Grey coldness, Yellow enlivens and Blue brings quiet-1 
ness. Discriminative persons give care to the decora-] 
ting of their homes.
Too often Wall Papers are chosen by price. *A pattern I 
mit of harmony with its surroundings is never cheap| 
no matter what the cost is.

We are now showing the newest in WALL PAPERS i 
;; prices unexpectedly low, particularly so in the betterj
- grade-

Pgfef: Pattern Books mailed to Out-of-Town Customers.

Robert Templeton.
6 ; v WHOLESALE & RETAIL.

> (o |o

to
a PB0«n®VT ^career I made ft » f’nsura„ce.
^ mY business income io million doV
»»^wnfan eatate £^fto,ested each 

lnvest » 56, ana wit the t1ltr4 * ereater and
Now, at ** truthtuUy *ayJ\ constitutes the 8 

ur8>
Ct "‘tro OTW-

ce CO. oi Canada
Crown Uie ^ 3< cA^ctoeber8, St john-a
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